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USSE

Armenian protests
reach new peak
AFTER a long silen@, Pnvdatinally referred in its June 10
issue to a three-week long general strike in Stepanakert and
other centers in Nagorno-Karabakh. The article was
introduced in a peculiar way: "Lately, we have been getting
significantly more letters asking us to report what is
happening today in Nagorno-Karabakh. Readers are asking
whether the situation there is becoming normalized."

GERRY FOLEY

to Srant the demaad for the retum of Na-
gomo-Karabakh to Amenia. At the same
limc, he appealed lo lhe crowd to give
Moscow 100 days more to study the
problem.

Thc decision to go aiead with thc gener-
al strike before the deadline set on May 30
was made, Muradian told Agencc France-
Presse, aftcr a report that the CPSU secrc
tariat had again rcjecled the Armenian de-
mands at its June 9 meeting. The session,
as i! happened, was chated by Ligachcv.

Although the strike was supposed to be
for three days, it was called off after one
day when the authoritics in Armcnia indi-
cated that they would support the dcmands
of the protesters. ft should be noted lhat
$ere is a clear parlem bofi in lhe Armcni
an republic and in Nagorno Karabakh of
the autho ties yielding to the pressure of
the masses and trying to catch up with
dtem. Specifically, the protests have result-
ed in t}te removal of rhe pa(y sccrctaricr in
both jurisdictions who were considered un-
responsive to national dcmands, and thcir
replacement by offrcials who havc sought
lo dcmonsltate a more sympathctic
attitude.

Local bureaucracy under
mass pressure

The Armenian ex secretary, Karcn
Dimirchian. is regardcd as a burcaucratic
conseryative, and there have even been
claims that hc supported the Armenian
protesls as a way of defending his own
comer. However, he was removed from his
post on May 21 by the central aurhorities
without a murmur of opposition from the
movement for lhe retum of Nagorno-
Karabakh, or from anyone else in the Arm-
enian republic.

The first official body to support the de
mand for retum, ihe regional Sovier of Na
gorno-Karabakh, did so after a mass
movement had developed and undcr pow-
erful pressure from it. The claim that
somehow some faction of lhe Armenian
burcaucracy may be using the protests has

come, for example, from state capitalis!
dogmalisls. for whom the activc or passive
identification of aiy element in the bureau-
cracy with them is fundamentally suspi.
cious. For lhem, the burcaucracy is

separated lrom the masses by an unbridge-
able class gulf.

Of course, sections of a local bureaucra-
cy may suppot national demands in order
to increase their own autonomy and be-
cause such demands do not immediately
pose the question of reorganizing society,
but the dynamic of a mass movement un
der a buleaucratic dictatorship is some
thing else again.

Moreover, there have been clcar signs of
the movement radicalizing. In the rise of
tlle new wave of protests, the moderale
Armenian representative Sil'va Kapoutik-
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n *:]"fl fl"ffi::"*,lf ,il,il;
I ! iid rh. n"*.oro"r of rhe com-
Y ,nu-a, rany ol .,esovrel un-
ion consider that it was necessary to rcport
what was happening, supposedly to answer
queries from readers.

By its own account, the situation was
dramaLic: 'Today, in Stepanakert [fie capi-
tal of Nagomo-Karabalhl and the local
centers of Mafuni, Mardakerte, Askerane,
most of lhe industrial plants, as well as

public ftanspor, are at a standstill. Virtual-
ly all public eating places and supermar-
kets are closed. The sale of produce is
severely limited. Econornic ties with Baku
have been broken. The strike - such a rm-
usual and expected word for us! - is in its
third week."

A sEike of this sofi is something that has
not been seen in the Sovier Union since the
establishment of the Stalinist regime, al-
though the sarne could be said of event af-
ter event in the latest strugSle of the
Armenian people for the reintegration of
Nagomo-Karabaklt into the Armenian
republic.

But the article went on to descritre some-
thing rhat was evidently even more dis-
turbing for the bueaucratic rulets: "Every
moming tens of thousalds of people move
rhough rhe downlown streets of rhe ciry
[Stepanakert] with slogans and banners;
rallies lake place. T}ere is one idea -'Hold fast until the end.' When night
comes, in the streels and dre alleys lights
flicker in specially cofftlucted guat'd huts.
These are the so-called Self-Defence Post.
Small groups keep watch ufltil the mom-
ing, in the belief that they are defending
securiry and peace for their families."

Popular self-defence forces, whatever
their origirL arc a challenge to the power of
the state, and the rulels of a bureauqatic
dictatorship cannot but be ultra-sensitive to

lhis.
Pravda blaned the new flare-up of the

conllict on Armenians, who supposedly at-

tacked Azerbaidzhani residcnts. This ver-
sion of the rmfolding of the events contla-
dicts what appeared in the intemational
press, apparefltly based at least partly on
dissident sources in the Soviet Union.l The
latter indicated that the conflict beSan to
heat up again around the trial of the Azer-
baidzhanis charged with panicipating ir
an anti-Armenian pogrom in Sumgait, and
that the Azerbaidzhani authorities support-
ed *re Baku demonstmtions, which they
could rlot have done without the approval
of at least powerful allies in the cefltral
Cofirnunist Party apparahrs.

Specifically, the st ke in Nagomo-
Karabakh was touched off by a statement
madc by Yegor Ligachev, the leading bu-
reaucratic conservative, at the plenum of
the Central Committee of the Azerbaid-
zhani Commudst Party. Pravda drd not
mention the the question ofLigachev's re-
marks, not even as a rumor needinS refuta-
tion, alttrough it did mention that the strike
began immediately after the Azerbaidzha-
ni plenum.

An entire nation goes
on strike

Two days after the Pravda article ap-
pearcd, something even more "unusual
and unexpecred" in the Soviet U on came
on the scene. a general slrikc of an entire
narionality, called at a rally of hundreds of
tlousards ofpeople. P/dvda has no! yet ei-
ther reported it or commented on it, al-
though in the mnup to the special CP
conference starting on June 27 it has been
full of general declarations of the impor
tance of "democracy" and "opemess."

Igor Muradian, leading representative of
the Karabakh committees, which have
been formally banned by the Soviet au-
thodties, raised the tlueat of a general
strike before a rally of hundreds of thou-
sands of people in Yerevan on May 30 if
the Soviet authorities continued to rcfuse 3
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yan made statemenb expressing bitter dis-
illusionment with Lhe Sovier authorities,
whom she compared to the czar to whom
the conservatrve leaders of the Bloody
Sunday protest of 1905 appeale/ in vain.
Li-ke t}le czar, she said, the Soviet authori-
ties had "fired" on their loyal Armenian
petitioflers. ("Fired on" was obviously
poetic licence, as yet at least.)2

Reports ifl the intemational press have
indicated that there was a notable absence
of pictures of Gorbachev in the new wave
of protests, as contrasted with the Febru-
ary and March rallies. In irs June l0 ani-
cle, Pravda pointed out that appeals foi
moderation from Kapoutikya had been
ignored by the Armenian protesteF. At the
same time, it avowed a more fundarnental
problem:

"Party bodies are not
in control"

'The party bodies in lhe region are not
in control of the sifuation. The appeal of
the regional committee of the Commlmist
Party of Azerbaidzhan for normalizing the
situation addressed to the workplaces has
received no response. Also unheeded was
a similar appeal by the well-known Arm,
enian writer Sil'va Kapoutikyan in rhe
pages of the region's paper."

In this wave of proresE, according to all
accounts, the Armeniafl demonsttaton
have made clear thei reje.tion of the half
measwes proposed by Moscow, *lat is ed-
ucational and cultural reforms that would
not challenge the polilical and economic
jurisdiction of the Azerbaidzhani SSR
over Nagomo-Karabakh.

The Supreme Soviet of the Armenian re-
public voted on June 16, following the rec-
ommendation of the new Armenian
secletary, Suren Arcutiomian, to appal fo
the Supreme Soviet of Azerbaidzhan ro
cede Nagorno -Karabakh. That procedure
is required by the Soviet consdtution,
which stipulares dlat the borders of the re-
publics can only be altered with their con,
sent. The rcquest was rejected by the
Azerbaidzhani Supreme Sovier a few days
later by unanimous vote. In fact, some of
the Armenian protesters demonstrated
against appealing to lhe Azerbaidzhanis
and therefore, presumably, in favor of put-
ting pressure directly on Moscow.

In fact, the way forward for rhe Armeni-
an movement is now far from clear. The
demand that Moscow assefl the righr to
draw the borders of the republics is not
consistent with the principle of national
self-determination and can only further ag-
Sravate and poison national questions in
the Soviet Union. Funhermore, Armenia
in particular is likely lo be rhe loser in
such a game.

Azerbaidzhan has a larger popularion
and greater economic importance for the
Soviet nrlers, who are also inrerested in
Sood relations with Turkey. Furrhermore,
the Azerbaidzhanis are the most advanced

of the peoples of klamic culture in the So-
viet Union, who are mainly Turkic also.
An affront to Azerbaidzhani feelings could
fan resentments among a very large and
dynarnic population that t already worry-
ing the Soviet rulers.

In the fint phase of the struggle, at least
some of the leade$ of the Armenian pro-
tests seemed !o be determined to avoid a
conflict with dre Azerbaidzhaais as such,
and accused forces in cental goverrynent
bodies of trying to provoke communal
clashes.3

On tie orher hand, the text ol petition
signed by ?5,000 people aid addressed to
Gorbachev (which was a focus of the first
protests leading up to the mass mobiliza-
tions in February) was politically contra-
dictory, basing the claims of Lhe Armenian
nation both on ils alliance wiLh Lhe Russia
of the cza$ afld on Lenin's national
policy:

"Armenia's geographical position made
it for centuries an exEemely important
strategic center for Russia. For centuries
Annenia shed its blood, in particular in the
Russo-Turkish wars. lt progre,ssively lost
the space necessary for its national exis-
tance....In creal.ing the Sovier stare, V[ Le-
nin l.ook into account lhe political siruation
in which Amenians found themselves. He
demanded thar the Russian government re-
sort to all means possible to put pressure
on Turkey to get it to resolve the Ameni-
an question. He demanded that westem
Armenia be attached o Russian Armenia
and that Armenia be given access to *le
sea."

Further on, rhe petition said "The agents
of pan-Turkism declare quite openly:
'What the empress Catherine took from us
without a shol the Comraunists have re-
tumed with more teritories in addition'." a

More at stake than the
territory itself

Such references to the historic alliance
of rhe Armenians with rhe Grear Russiaa
state-arc hardly Lhe solt of thing ro appeat
to the Azerbaidzhanis and o*rer peoples of
Islamic culture, who have suffered nation-
al oppression at rhe hands of Gieat Rus-
sians both under the czars and under the
Great Russian nationalist regime of rhe
Stalinist bureaucracy.

Caught as the Armenians are between
Turkish chauvinism and the Great Russian
bweaucracy, therc seem to be insurmount-
able barriels to achieving the national dqs-
tiny to which they aspte unless they can
link [hemselves to a broader movement for
a just setdeme of rhe national question in
fie Soviet Union. That camot be done by
trying to appeal !o hisroric linls with Rus-
sia or even by tactical alliances wirh a
wing of the bweaucracy (say, wi0r Gorba-
chev against Ligachev).

For tle Armeniars clearly much more is
ar stake in the fight for Nagomo-Karabalch
than that territory itself. Ir is only the

clearest and most easily remediable case of
a territory of which they have been de-
prived. What evidently dominates the aa-
tional consciousness of Amenians is the
genocide and the desLruction of hisloric
Armenia. When Armenians were ftst al-
lowed to commemorate the genocide again
at the end of the Khrushchev era in 1965,

the slogaa they raised was "Our landsl"

A nation that can never
achieve national obiectives

In an interview published in the Armrai-
an Spectator Boston, Sergei Mikoyan, a
Soviet Armenian personality, said in an-
swe! to a question about Nakhitchevan
(another lerritory claimed by tlre Armenian
prctesten but now a Turkified part of
Azerbaidzhan), "If we compare it with rhe
Armenian lands that today belong to Tur-
key, it has to be understood that even if
very few Armeniars live on our terrilories.
we think and continue to think that these
lands are Armeflian, in spite of $e e(hnic
changes, particularly when these changes
have been achieved by actions that we will
never forgive and never forget."

In the same interview it was sfessed
that Soviet Armenia is too small and poor
to accommodate a growtlg population or
build a full national life. In fact, the Arm-
enians have the peculiar problem of being
a nation that alone could never, in any con-
ceivable circumstances, achieve its real
national objectives. To move forwatd re-
quires an exceptional political vision.

Bureaucratic degeneration has created
manifold obsracles rhar go beyond Russian
chauvinism itself. Not a voice has been
raised in Azerbaidzhan, apparently, to ex-
press a proletarian internationalist stand-
point. That is a notable difference from the
revolutionary period when Azeri commu-
nists recognized fte national claims of the
Armenian people, including their right ro
Karabakh.

On the ofier hand, the relaxatiofl of bu-
reaucratic repression required by the peres-
,roi,ta policy has allowed the questiol of a
demoqatic settlement of *re national ques-
tion to be raised aSair in the Soviet Union.
The Armenian events axe only the most ad-
vanced form of rhis. 0n fac(, l.he Ameni-
airs may have been allowed more tolerance
because Moscow is well aware of the the
tight comer in which they find themselves
as a nation.)

It remains io be seen whether the AIm-
enian movement will advance beyond its
present political limitations. But ir has
already demonstrated ahe importance of a
principled program on the narional ques-
tion for the anti-bureaucratic movement in
the Soviet Union and given an unprece-
dented example of the power of a mass
movemenL *
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7o seats
(incudes s€g,ts uvon Juno q
SPand all'res 49.05 276
Oommmisd Party 3.05 27
URC and misc.
righ 46.80 271

llational Front 1.08 1

Abster bn 30.5
Totallett 52.11 298
Totalright 47.OA 272
l2ltg seats ne€dect tot an absp.me
nBlwl

neeutta of tune 5
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SP and allies
Communlst Party
URC and misc.

right
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Far left'*

7" of vote
37.55
11.32
40.52

' Only 453 out ol the total 575 seats werc contested on June 1 2, ke otherc having been decided
by a cleat wianer emerying in lhe lisl round on June 5 (except lot two seats in Frcnch Polynesia,
$/herc lhe vote $/ill take placc on June 26). Wth lew exceptions, the CP and NF stood only in
those dbnids whete they came ahead rcspectively ot the lelt and ighl on June 5.
" The only ht leh candidates wete about 50 bad<ed by the Conntuees arcund the Juquin
campaign (see lV 141)- The national total therclore is small, but many candidates got significanl

I EAR of $e riqht seemed to have

l- *"x':"f t'**i,'*11ff",:i:
I tons. but in *e iwo rounds of the

lesislative elections on June 5 and 12, it
dii ,rot op".ur. so much on the national
Ievel. The right was on the defensive and

appeared to have closed ranks against the
National Front, except in dle second roufld

in Marseilles and the rest of the depart-
ment of Bouches du Rh6ne.

In the Marseilles areq the June 17 issue
of Rorge (the paper of the LCR, the
French section of the Fourth IntematiorF
al)pointed out that, "you can really talk
about a 'pink wave'...multiplied to the na-
tional level, the Marseilles case would
have undoubtedly brouSht about a pink
landslide." Following the presidential
election, the polls had indicated a large
victory for the Socialist Party in lhe legis-
lative vote.

The traditional right's alliance (the Un-
ion du Rassemblement e! du Centre -URC) in the Marseilles area concluded a
shamefaced deal with the National Fron!
standing down for NF candidates where
they came ahead in the ftst round. But of
16 national assembly depul.ies eleclcd in
the department, eight are Socialists and
three are Communists. Moreover, the fm-
tunes of rhe Socialist Parry. on the declire
for a long time in this area, showed a re-
markable revival.

The abstention rate in Marseilles de-

clined perceptibly more in the second
round than ,Etionally, falling by 69o as

against the national drop of 4%, although
it remained high in some districts. Nation-
al Front leader Jean-Marie L,e Pen, who
represented the entire right in the city's
eighth distric! was clearly defeated by his
SP opponent, Marius Mosse, 434o a 56V",
All the nationally lfiown leaders of the ra-
cjst party were concentrated in Marseilles.
None of them won.

However, the votes wete close in sorne
districts. The Socialist Philippe Sanmarco
defeared his NF opponent Jean Roussel by
5O.43q. b 49.51E . Jeanine Ecochatd de-

feated Gabriel Domenech of the NF by
51.384o ro 48.614o. T\e flagship of the
SP's "opening," Bemard Tapie, a flam-
boyant capitalist, was defeated by his
URC opponent by hardly more than 80
votes,

Roag"'s Marseilles correspondent, Pa-

ftick Ming, offerrd three explanations for
the left's success. First, the transfer of

votes between the CP and the SP was espe-
cially good. '"The perspective of the elcc
tion of a Le-Pen supporter outweighed the
years of violent polemics between the two
parties. For example, Cuy Hermier [a CP
candidatel gave the NF candidate a drub-
bing, taking 637o of the vote." Secondly,
the NF-URC deal repelled a fringe of the
traditional right's voters. "Roussel, the lo-
cal NF leader, lost 1,000 votes fiom the to-
tal right vote in the first round, or 1570 of
the URC vote." Thtdly, there wcre actual
shifts of right voters to the left where the
NF stood in lhe second round. Thus, the
SP candidate Ecochard gained 5,000 votes
in lhe second round. when the total addi-
rional vote was only 3,000.

National decline in NF
vote

Since the "opening" was supposed to
win ovea voters fiom the bourgeois partics,

Marseilles is the one place that it can be
said to have worked on the electoral level.
The key factor was opposition to the Na-
tional Front. This was obviously some-
thing ar lhis stage thal bourgcois
politicians can accept. ln fact, Tapie took a

more outspokenly "anti-fascisr" line than
the SP itself. On the night of the election,
he identified the NF witlt the fascism of
Hitler and Mussolini and repated his de-
nunciation of rhe NF voten themselvcs as

mcists, to the evident embarrassment of SP

premier Michel Rocard, who appcated on
the same TV proSram.

The NF vote declined nationally in the
first round to the level of its vote in the tast
legislarive elections, 9 .8?. (9.99. in 1986),
as opposed to the 14.44o that it got in the
finr round of rhe presidential elections.
But it came ahead o[ the tradiLional right in
eight of the 16 districts in rhe Marseilles
area. Al*rough rhe NF was prevenled from
gerdng seats in the second rcund, the dan_

ger of it winning rhe upcoming municipal
elections has by no means been eliminated.
If the NF could win control of the coun- 5
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try's second largest city, that would make
it far more of a tlEeat than winning a large
protest vote iII presidential election or 8et-
ting a few dozen deputies in the national
assembly.

In this respect, although the immediate
resuls of traditional right's pact with the
NF were thin gruel for both, the [eo-
fascists gained a new legitimacy in the
Marseilles area in particular that could
Ixove very dangercus. Moreover, the NF's
setback could have paradoxical effects. It
could deprive the SP to some extent of a
bogieman for rallying the left and liberal
vote. It could increase the NF's appeal to
popular layers who feel cheated by the
electoral game.

To a large exlent, in fact the decline in
the NF's national vote can be attributed to
undemocratic changes in rhe election sys-
tem. With nearly 97, of the national vote,
the NF got only one deputy. Under the
first-pas t-the-post system teintroduced by
the tradirional right majoriry elected in
1986, the smaller parties have Iinle chance
of getting representation commensurate
with thet actual percentage of &e vote.
So, French TV viewen have been treated
to the rare sight of a neo-fascist strongman
not denouncing democracy bur protesting
aSainst the lack of it.

carried out in sovereign disregard of rhe
vol.ers. Even lhe traditional right is taising
a hue and cry over the dealhg by elements
of the UDF with the SP Sovemment,
which they can righdy claim was flot at all
sanctioled by the vote6. In fact, some
pollsters point ro a sharp drop already in
the popularity of SP govemment although
it has not yet had time to do anything.

Decline in CP's vote
reversed

During the campaign itself, the bour-
Seois center righteously spumed the SP's
advances. And the elections themselves
showed that the centrists who ran on tJre

SP's presidential majority slate weie re-
jected by their past supportrrs, alrhough in
a number of cases they got a good vote
from the left.

The Socialisr Party itself got a sharp
waming from left voters. The Cornmunist
Party centered its campaign against the
"opening," against alliances with bour-
geois politicians, That clearly paid off.
First the first lime in a decade, rhe decline
in the CP vote was reve$ed. In the filst
round, it rcse to l1.3Ea, rr comparison
with the 6.87o that the pa y gor in rhe
presidential election and the 9.87, that it
got in the 1986 legislative elections. On
the other hand, the CP vote must now be
less cenain than in the past, since a lot of
these voters are not commined to the party
and camot be counted on to go along with
opponunist or sectarian tums.

In the fust round of the presidential elec-
tions, for example, the far left candidates
got a total ol aroldttd 4.59o of the vore.
That is equivalent to more than 407o of the
CP's vole in the second round, and i!

seems certain that most of the farleft vote
went to the CP. But, of cowse, that by it-
self does not explain the party's success.

The apparatus of the CP has remained
largely intact, despite the decline in the
pa y's populadty, and it weighed heavily
ifl the election of deputies in areas where
the CP is rooted in local govemment. This
also explains why the Communists suf-
fered less from a system skewed against
minorities than dre NF.

The importance of the CP's local bases
was indicated by the facr that 12, or around
half of the CP's deputies are now also
mayors. Of the previous CP parliamentaJy
group of 32, only five were mayon. In the
areas where the CP vote went up by more
thaa 207o in comparison with the presiden
tial elections, a number of CP deputies
were elected, of whom seven were mayols,
This makes the ulrcoming municipal elec-
tions even more crucial for the CP. And in
a number of these areas, the far-left forces
assembled around rhe Juquin campaign in
the first round of the presidential elections
got substantial votes.

To a considerable extent, lhe relalive
success of the Communist Party has de-
prived the SP of an alibi for concessiofls to
the right. The CP deputies Sive the work-
ing class parties a majority in the assem-
bly. The fact *rat the CP holds the margin
of victory can put considerable pressure on
the Socialist Party apparatus at lower lev-
els, who can be expected to have a hard
time explaininS it to their base if the SP
parliamentary leadership fails to bloc wth
the CP to pass pro-Iabor legislation.

Growing political and
social instability

If the SP follows too right wing a line, it
risks seeing its rivals regain a lot of the
ground ir has won fmm rhem since 1981.
On the other haad, there will ce ainly be
stron8 pressues on the CP to take a unit-
ed-front approach, trecause of the support
for workinS-class unity shown in the
elections.

Furthermore, the elections have shown
that farleft sentiment is already strong
enough, if properly focused, to exercise a
real pressure on the big wotkers parties.
This porential has been recognized even by
the Socialist Party, which ran a number of
candidates with far left backgrounds (some
of whom were elected) and offered places
on its slate to the Juquin committees
(which were rejected).

So overall the elections pottt to a new
period of growing polirical and social in-
stability, with both greater dangen and
greater opportunities for the worke6'
movement. The hold of the reformist lead-
erships on the working class seems to have
weakened. But political and trade-union al-
tematives have to be built to keep the re-
sistance of workerc and oppressed groups
from being scattered and to comter disillu-
sion. *
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Socialist deals with
centre-right

Moreover, the layers of the populatiofl
who feel wuepresented by the present sys-
tem will almost ceftainly grow. None of
the basic problenrs raised by t}Ie capitalisr
crisis were settled by the elections. And
the ceIrter of rhe political stage is now be-
ing occupied by padiamentary maneuvers
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New French
nothing new

government offers
to Kanaks

A MAJOR ISSUE in the French elections, the question ol
New Caledonia is becoming a test for the new Socialist Party
minority governrnent. On the eve of the second round of the
presidential elections, the Chirac governrnent staged a
massacre of militants of the FLNKS [Kanak Socialist National
Liberation Frontl who were holding hostages in a grotto on the
island of Ouv6a [see ,Y141].

Mitterrand blamed the rightist government lor the violence,
saying that it was the result of an abandonnrent of the
"dialogue" that had been the method of the left governnpnt
from 1981 to 1986. Since the legislative elections, the
Socialist Party government's policy toward New Caledonia
seems to have been entangled in its overtures to the
bourgeois center.

The following article examines what this is likely to mean for
the oppressed native population, the Kanaks.

CLAUDE GABRIEL

\, :l.t|."Ill'": jir"i::,T"#
f discussed bv rhe lianak activisrs.
I *a" agaln rn response Lo a shar-

pcning conflict, the French governmeflt has

found itself forced to propose a new deal.
Every status has been presented as the best
of all possible worlds, one that would opeir
the way for "understanding between the
communities" and preserve the intercsts of
France. Every time, however, the new
prcduct has been launched in a blaze of
publicity as a big improvement over the
preceding ones. That was the story for the
solurions previously proposed by [-emoine,
Pisani, Fabius and Pons.l

This time, Michel Rocard's project has
been prcmpted to a considerable extent by
the radicalization of the recent Kaoak mo-
bilizations. Raising dre ante by carrying out
an increasing number of resislarce aclions
on the grcund and taking hostages on Ou-
v6a, *re FLNKS showed that it had a strong
reservoir of activists.

On every occasion, it is the action of the
FLNKS that has forced the rulers to rctreat
from certain schemes, to drop certain ma-
neuvers and to come up with new deals.

But when the struggle tums l.o le negoliat-
ing table, that does not mean that the task is

any easier. The new relatiorship of forces
on the ground does not necessadly make
negotiations any easier. This could already
be seen in 1984 in the discussions with
Pisani.

For some months, the Socialists have had

the idea of two big regions administered
sepamtely under the control of a high com-
missioner to be set up in the framework of
a ten-year plan. There is no doubt that on
this point, as on others, there were dealings
between the SP and the centists even be-
fore the recent elecrions.

Colonist leaders'
about-race

Already at the time of the parliamentary
debate on the Pons scheme, a part of UDF
[Union pour la D6mocratie Frangaise, a

confederarion of bourgeois groups and par
ties that in general claim to represent a

m iddle.o f-the-road position] dragged its
feet with respect to the vote. So, it was no
surpdse that the mission led by Blanc that
came back ftom New Caledonia included a

certain Pierre Steinmetz, a collaborator of
Raymond Barre lthe leader of t}e UDfl.

More surprising, undoubredly, was the
about-face of Lafleur [the leader of the
hard right colonist parry in New Caledoni4
the local affiliate of Jacques Chirac's Ras-
semblement pour la R6publique - 

RPRI.
He armounced that he might agree to this
new admi stative division ald the forma-
tion of a federation. Several interpretadons
of this tumabout are possible.

There is talk about an economic crisis
hitting the services in particular and alleg
edly forcing 'he RPCR [the Caledonian af-
fitiate of the RPRI to take a more tactical

position. There is also mention ofprcssures
cornirg from Paris from a part of the RPR
aimed at getting New Caledonia or:t of thc
political game in France itself.

Land question is
central

Part of the explanation of Laflcur's
about-face at least comes lrom tlrc ambig
uities of the governrnent's pre-project. The
perspectivc is in fact not very clcar at thc
moment, to say the teast. Two regions lor
ten years in the perspective of a new rcfe-
rendum on self detcrmination. Bul wh"t is
the intention? To offcr the Kanaks a charrcc
for real national independence, or to prc
serve, as a)ways. lhe interests of Francc in
the region?

An assessment has to be madc of the re-
gional autonomy included in thc Fa\ius
plan. This policy in no way altercd thc une
venness of development between Noum6a

[the colonialist cenlcr] and the interior-
Adopting an objective of two rcgions in
sterd of four is not goinB lo makc any mi
raculous changes in the mechanisms of
capitalist colonialism. The qucsrion oI thc
credit system and commercial circuits will
remain a decisive poin!.

It remains to be seen also where the
"frontier" willbe drawn wilh respcct to lhc
nickel mines. There is evcry reason to think
thal Lafleur will want to keep tJrese arcas in
the southem reSion, which would put the
line of demarcation way up in the norlh.

Finally and most importantly, thc land
question will have to be considcred. The
balance sheet of the Rural Devclopment
and Planning Agency set up by the Pons
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pla,I is disastrous. And in a country like
New Caledonia, everything comes back ul-
timately to Ore question of the land. Will
the Rocard Eoject be bold enough to meet
the land demands of the Kanaks? That is

highly doubttul.
At the end of the stipulated period there

is zupposed o be a new situation. Maybe
thele will be. But Lafleur and his cronies
no doubt think that the conditions will be

per *ren for a real partition of the countsy,
with a still rich south remaining a French
territory and a still dependent north, which
could claim formal independence. This
would be rather reminiscent of the history
of the island of Mayotte in the Comores ar-
chipelago. Obviously, the Kanaks do nor
see things the same way. They want all of
New Caledonia.

It is also possible that Mitterrard will go
back to his scheme of a military base at
Noum6a. The Kanaks would be indepen-
dent but with four thousand French troops
on their territory. This brings to mind Dji
bouti, with its naval base available for any
French intervention in the region.

New surge ol Kanak
activism

All of this makes the stakes in the new
negotiations quite high and the garne will
be an intense one. The FLNKS is enjoying
a new relationship of forces on the grclmd,
a new surge of activism Aom its base. This
gain will be decisive, much more than the
perspective of being able to win a referen-
dum some years in the future because of
the higher Kanak birtlrate.

For its part, the French goverrunent must
arurounce forthrightly what it wants to do

- set a timetable for complete indepen-
dence for the entire terri[ory, or establish a
sharneful line of demalcation that will lead
to a neo-colonialist partition. In no way can
satisfaction of the Kanaks' demand depend
on a referendum in France. The decision
belongs o rhe Kanaks, and they made it a
long time ago.

The FLNKS has to altemate pressure on
the ground with negotiation. New Caledo-
nia is not the soft of country that can be
seized. especially against one of rhe mair
imperialist powers. In thet usual way, the
Socialisrs want to defuse rhe problem, to
gain time, withour understanding rhat the
main question is the spedy satisfactio8 of
the Kanaks' legitimate demands. In Pisa-
ni's time, the government did not do any-
thing more than that, even though it had a
parliamentary majority. Nobody can be-
lieve that, with the new deal with the cen-
ter, the Rocard project can tre any more
radical.

There are, therefore, many pirfalls. It
would be a shame if the solidarity move,
ment in France demobilized for lack of a
clear view of thhgs, as it did at the time of
the Fabius scheme. The Kanaks are not, un-
fortunately, at the end of their nials. That
must never be forgotten. I

PPS
leaders
face long
p Inson
sentences
TWO oi lhe activists anested
during the strike wave lhat rocked
Poland in April and May arc still in
prison. They are Czeslaw
Bororrczyk and Jozel Pinior, both
leaders ol the Polish Sochlist Pany
(PPS).

Their otlence is that they called
on the workers at lhe Dolmel
factory in Wroclau, to oome out in a
solidarity slrlke on May 5 wtrcn
tlley leamed ol the bn rtal attack by
lhe Polish police on the slrikers at
the lenin steehrrorks in Nowa Huta.
Since then a campaign iortheir
release has been conlinuing in
Poland. Two ol their com rades who
were arrested at the same time,
Jolanta skiba and Aleksandra
Sarata were released at the end ol
hy, alter the b'rshop ol Wroclaw

interuened wth the authorities. But
they remain under indictment.

On May 15, lhe Central Executive
@mmffiee ol the PPS published
an open letter to European
socialists. The lollowing are
excerpts:

,\ INCE its_founding the Poiish

-\ i'.T 5[' 5'',11 "f : iff :,:::"1j ol tne opposrlron organrzarons
in Poland. The PPS is a politicalorgan-
ization of independent trade unionists.
It consistently campaigns for a pro-
gram of defending the basic rights ol
workers and citizens. lt advocates the
ideas ol democratic socialism, which
are attraclive for Polish society, for the
workers organized in the independent
self -managed union Solidarnosc. This
is what makes the PPS a danger for
the ruling Communist system in
Poland.

ln the April and May - days that
were "hot" ones for Polish labor - PPS
members took part in the protest ac-
tions and strikes in th€ factories and
schools. They ollen played a leading

role. One of these actions has served
as a pretext for repression against the
PPS.

On May 5, on the grounds ol the elec-
lrical machinery factory Dolmel in Wro-
claw, Jozef Pinior, Czeslaw Borowczyk,
Jolanta Skiba and Aleksandra Sarata
were arrested. They were indicted on
lhe absurd charge of assaulting a fac'
lory policeman and jailed for three
months. The authorities aro now pre-
paring to try them and they risk sen-
tences of several years in prison.

Founding member of the
PPS

Jozel Pinior is one of lhe main Soli-
darnosc leaders. Belore December 13,
1981, he was a member of the Lower
Silesia regional leadership of the union.
Later, in the underground Solidarnosc,
he was chair of the Lower Silesia Re-
gional Slrike Committee (RKS) and a
member of Solidarnosc's highest body,
the Provisional Coordinaling Comnis-
sion (TKK). He was imprisoned for that.

A founding member of the PPS, he is
one of its main leaders. As a socialist
and trade-union leader, he has taken
part in many protest rallies and actions
in the enterprises and the plants. He
enjoys a great authority among the
workers ol Lower Silesia.

Czeslaw Borowczik was chair of the
Solidarnosc underground plant commil
tee at Dolmel during the state of war
lthe mililary rul€ proclaimed by Jaruzel
ski and company on December 13,
19811. He was imprisoned and later be-
came a public representative of
Solidarnosc at Dolmel. He is the un-
questionable leader of the workers in
this plant. A founding member of the
PPS, he is vice-chair ol th6 party's
Central Execulive Committee (CKW).

Jolanta Skiba is a founding member
of the PPS. Formerly an activist in the
democratic opposition in Wroclaw, she
has beon imprisoned several times.
She is secretary of the PPS's Regional
Workers' Com m ittee (OKR) in
Wroclaw.

Aleksandra Sarata is a human rights
aclivist and has been linked to the dem-
ocratic opposition and the Social Seli-
Defence Committee KOR since the
'1970s. She is a sympathizer of the
PPS.

The lrial that is being prepared
against thsse militants smells of politi-
cal vengeance against the main PPS
leaders. The founding of the PPS on
November 15, 1987, set a precedent in
the Communist bloc.

lf it survives, il will open up perspec-
lives lor lhe development ol socialist
parties in these countries....We are cer-
tain that European socialists will do all
that they can 1o help our leaders regain
their freedom. {
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Bigfgfest strike in
South Africa's
history
THE OUTCOME of the general strike ol Blackworkers
against repression on June &8 was a maior success,
despite a wavering at the end and a poor showing by
the miners. This threeday strike was the largest
mobilization of its type in the country's history. lt was
the first time in South Africa that a strike announced
for three days actually went the distance.

PETER BLUMER & NATHAN PALMER
and agricultual workers, although to an cx
tent that is still modest. In 1987, workers
belonging to COSATU averaged wage in.
creases of 187o, more than for any othcr
workers outside tlle confederation, Black or
white.

Dominated by COSATU (with about
900,000 members, of whom 691,000 arc
regular dues payers) and NACTU (400,000
members, 150,000 dues paying), this trade-
union movement embraces about 407o of
the economically active population of the
counfy, a figure well above the pcrccntag-
es of trade-union membership in some
West Eurcpean countries and in North
America. This says a lot about the level of
activity of the South African working class

and the role of its organizations in the fiSht
against rhe apartheid regime.

In the two yeaJs of the present state of
emergency, about 30,000 pcople have been
imprisoned and more than 2,000 killcd. The
pressure was stepped up on February 24 by
a ban on all political activity for 17 politi-
cal, cornmunity and trade-union organiTa-
rions, including Lhe Unitcd Democralic
Front (UDF, which stands in the political
tradition of the ANC), the Azanian Pco
ple's Organization (AZAPO, thc heir of (he

Black consciousness movement), the sup-
pofi corn nittee of relatives of detainees and
COSATU.

Hard core of the
resistance

Except for COSATU, it seems that lhe
politicat structures that existed in the Black
townships have not been able to keep go-

ing. (Even befote February 24, the UDF
was suffering a very Brave decline in acti-
vism.) This, however, did not kcep the
March 21 commemoration of the 1960

Sharpeville massacre ftom being marked
by a stayaway of nearly a million peoplel

The latest events show clearly that in the

difficult phase in which lhe Black move-
ment finds itself rhe industrial working
class is the hard core of the resistance. De_

n ,.,: llY #:"t",ili il,lsJ,
I riie conlederation dominated by
Y m" Btuat *nscrousness cuJ'enll
did not formally issle a strike call, since
that is forbidden by govemment regula-
tions. The mobilization was also supported
by the South African Council of Churches
and the Black employers' association. It
had a more than noticeable effect on the
country's economy.

As was the case in previous national ac-
rio , the highest level of absenteeism was
in the Johanaesburg region, the country's
industrial heartland, and Durban. On the
ohcr hand, numerically the largest partici-
pation was in the Cape region. Various
eslimates of ahe total involvemenl have ct'
culated, some going as high as 3 million
strike$ for the ftst day of the strike, June
6.

According to the Federated Charnber of
Industries, the white employeG' organiza-
tion. the absentee late was 907, in the Jo-
hannesburg region on the first day of the
mobilization, fallinS to 60% on the second

day, while it remained at 907o in Natal.
The employers' organization claimed that

the reason high absenteeism persisted in
Natal was the paralysis of public uansport.
This supposedly counterbalanced the coer-
cion policy followed by rnost of the em-
ployers, who decided to dock wages for the
days of work missed.

The authorities relied on the restrictions
imposed by the state of ernergency both to
avoid commenting on the mobilization and

to try to keep it from being reponed in fte
liberal ald independent press. But a ce aifl
sort of commentary did come from PW

Botha, who armounced that the state of
emergency would be continued fot a third
consecutive year. That was a way of show_

ing that the regime inteflds to continue its
multi.faceted offeruive aBainst lhe opPosi-

tion to apartheid - to ban both the activi-
ties of political organizatioN and political
activities by the wriors.

The year 1987 set a record in the number
of strike days, despite the fact that Botha
has kept renewing the state of emergency
throughout the couiltry since June 12,
1986. In 1986, fie number of workdays lost
was 1.3 million, which was already higher
*ran in the preceding years. Now the figure
has risen to 9 million. That figure alone
would be impressive for a country of 33
million inhabitants. Bul several features
should be noted in panicular.

lndependent unions
extended

This record is the result mainly of scveral
big strikes - those in the public sector
(railroads and the postal service) in the rc-
tail Eade. the melal industry and rhe chemi-
cal industry. But the figwes were boosted
above all by the mining industry, where
5.25 million workdays were lost in one
miners' strike that lasted 21 days and re-
duced the value of production by $145 mil-
Iion from the level of the equivalent period
in 1986.

The conflicts in various industries have
cost eight times more workdays lost than
the stayaways. ihe national days of aclion
ifl which the entire population was called
on to participate, although the protest on
May 5-6, 1987, on the eve of dle elections
to the white parliament, was undoubtedly
rhe biggest political strike in the history of
the coutry.

The independent rmions ihat ten years

ago were only local or at best regional
[uclei have extended thoughout the coun-
try, in both the public and Private sectols,
and lo all arear o[ economic aclivity.
Recently, they have also spread to domesLic 9
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spite the repression, the trade-uion orgatu-
zations have been able to maintain their ca_

pacities for orgarfzation and mobilization.
It is foi this reason particularly thar the
question of unity in action is being posed
more and more sharply. The repression has
been so severe that no one can claim to
have a short-term s[ategic solution or the
ground for ovefikowing apanheid. Facing
Ionger-term perspectives than expected,
the various political movemeflts have to re-
vise their tactics. In (his context, the pres-
sure for unity is growing, especially in tle
factoies.

All the South African observers agree,
moreover, that the regime has made a de-
liberate choice to wirr the confidence of the
big industdal and financial liberal bour-
geoisie, at r}Ie risk of gadually losing a par
of its traditional Afritaner voters. The re-
cent elections showed that the English-
speakinS vote has shifted somewhat from
the Progressive Federal Party to Botlxa's
National Pafiy, while a section of the Na-
tional Party voters went over to ihe extreme
right.

The economic reforms underway, de-
signed to "deregulate" the system by priva-
tizing certain key secto6, are an attempt to
attract foreign capital and iflcreasingly to
share social control over Black labor with
big capital. These measures have been ac-
companied by new, more restictive labor
Iaws and a renewal of the state of
emergency,

10

Anti-labor oflensive
reopens unity discussions

Despite a few scattered criticisms, the big
employers in gereral have backed all these
measures. This changes the political con-
text a bit from 1985-86, when the big em-
ployers went off to meet the ANC in a
blaze of publicity. This turn by rhe bosses
implies certain strategic shifts for rhe ANC.

A new version of the govemment's pro-
ject has been debated in parliamenr. lt in-
volves a notable change on a specific point.
Initially, the representative of the minisrer
of labour could widen the brief of an em-
ployer/Eadc-union conciliation commis-
siofl simply at the request of one of the
panies. In l,he new dralL this will be possi-
ble only if the two pafties consent. Aside
from this chalge, all observeE point out
that everything that angered the unions and
provoked criticism fiom vadous sides has
been mainrained in the latest velsion.

A strike "for the same or a similu rea-
son" less than a year after a first work stop,
page is considered an "unfair labour
practice," The unions can be prosecuted for
damages caused by a wildcat strike. Unless
they can prove otherwbe, union members
involved in starting an itlegal sEike are re-
garded as having acted in the name of rheir
union. Days of action will be illegal, ard
unions will be prosecuted if tlrcy call them.

The employers will be able to fleSotiare
with minority unions in plants. Followin8

the same logic, the law
puts back into question
r}re right of a union rcPle-
senting the absolute ma-
joriry of the workers to
speak in the flame of all
the workers il al enter-
prise, accordilg to the
practice of closed-shop
agreements.

Firing will be easier,
and employers will no
lon8er have to respelt the
"last in, first out" rule.
The govemment will be
able to [ame anyone of its
choice to chat a concilia-
tion commission, while
up until now only experts
in labor law could be aF
poinred to such a position.

The scope of these attacks, coming in a
contexr in which, since February 24, politi-
cal maneuvering room is still more limited,
is a real challenge. And the fade-union
movement seems determined to pick up the
gauntlet, even at the p.ice of a confronta-
tion with the govemment,

Even fiough tle COSATU leadership is
divided over this, ihe recent special con-
gress of the confederation seemed to want
to play rhe card o[ opening up to unity ir
action wi*r NACTU. Combining the forces
of these two confederations will undoubt,
edly be important in taking up the chal-
lenSe that has been hwled at them.

Up until now, relations between the two
confederations have been, ro say the least,
almost nonexistent. The dispute goes back
in fact to the period of rhe unity discussions
that led to the founding of COSATU in No-
vember 1984, without the participation of
the unions that had been grouped in NAC,
TU since Ocrober 1986. However, for
about a year NACTU, which shares mosr
of COSATU's objecrives, has adopted a
more favorable attitude to unity, and has
made proposals several times to COSATU.
Until now, the COSATU leadership has re-
jected them.

The current most closely linked to the
UDF - or even to the ANC and the South
African Communist Party, which repre-
sented the predominant line in COSATU's
leading body - does not want to depafi
from a politicavtrade-union axis that as-
sembles all the components that suppofl
the ANC's programmatic document, the
Freedom Charter.l But this caniot help but
be a serious obstacle to uniting the mass
tade-union movement.

This position seems !o have been pushed
into the background du ng COSATU'S
May 14-15 special congress in Johanrres-
burg. The congress bsued an appea.l for "a
conference b(inging together a broad ralge
of anti-apartheid organizatiorx to concen-
trate on opposition to repression and
apartheid."

Such a lesolution udoubtedly represents
a comprcmise made at the conclusion of a
congress that was marked by some quile

sharp clashes. It may satisfy those who
want lo see a hand extended ro the white
)iberals of rhe extra-parliamenl.ary opposi.
tion. But it also suits those elements ifl the
confederation most favorable to unity, who
see it as a basis for extending working,class
rmity over the traditional political lines of
cleavage.

This new position is also a result of the
determination of certain unions (in the
chemical industry, where NACTU is the
majority confederarion. or in fte melal in
dustry) not to get locked into a ftatricidal
struggle and to show greater firmness to-
ward COSATU's rational leadership. In
March 1988, an agreement for united work
was already reached in the metal industry
between NUMSA (COSATU) and two un-
ions belong to NACIU.

'ts a r-1
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NACTU meet ANC
leadership

After two reftrsals, NACTU in effccr gor
more or less what everyone else had had
ulrtil therl 

- from COSATU to rlrc church,
es, and including the white stude,ts and the
directors of the biggest South African firms

- 
an official meeting with the leadership

of the ANC. It took place in Harare in Zim-
babwe at the begirning of May.

The event made a cenain impact, not only
because the ANC delegation was headed by
the organization's general secretary, Alfted
Nzo, bul above all because ir led ro a joinr
communique from the two parties. In fiis
declaratior\ Nm said: "There is more unit-
Lng us than dividirg us." He supponed uni-
ty in action against apartheid, wirhour
making adherence to the Freedom Clharter a
precondition.

The questioo is not only a source of de-
bate betweer COSATU and NACTU. Ir
had already aroused sha.rp inrernal discus-
sions during the preparation for COSA-
TU's previous congrcss. While no one
seems to reject the demands thar rhis docu-
ment contains, adopting it as a political

I,.fd:t
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guideline could not fail to raise problems of
exclusion,

Elijah Barayi, chat of COSATU and
leader of the miners' tmion, said again dur-
ing the mid-May special conference: .,We

firmly urge all of rhose who genuiaely
walt peace and security,..lo look forward
to the futue in terms we have spelt out
tlrough the Freedom Charter." 2

Some newspapers have even judged that
the ANC leadership seemed less conunit-
ted to *re Charter than the currents linked
to them in COSATU. It is far too soon to
draw conclusions on this point. But it
seerns at le3st quite posirive that some shitr.
boleths are starting to fade. The secrarian
conceptions of the uflited fronf were
defeated at dre COSATU congress. It was
proposed to open an anti-apanheid confer-
ence "on the basis of disciplined mandates,
democracy and free and open debab."

Discussion will aid unity
and solidarity

Obvious)y rhe q,restion o[ unity wil] raise
problems of interpretation. At the time of
the congress, various points of view were
aheady being debated. The final document
took the folm of a compromise. The Wee,t-
ly Mail reponeA, moreover, the temarks of
a deleSate who thought "it allows for CO-
SATU, together wi*r its allies, to draw up a
prognmme of action that will be consistent
with is support for the Frcedom Chalter,
while at $e same rime giving $e executive
a mandate to ilvite grcups such as NACTU
and the Five Freedoms Forum-" 3

OLher resolurions may smooLh $e way in
the future for unity initiarives, such as the
decision ro folm lndustrial Area Commit-
tees that could organize the local commu-
nities around campaigns led by the uniors.

On the NACTU side, the new debate on
rmity should discourage dogmatic respors-
es of refusing to participate on the grormds
that some white liberal formation or orher
was involved. Exposiflg what the liberals
are looking for in a grouping has to be done
in front of all the participants and not by
declarations from rhe outside,

If it is confirmed that participating in
such a conference is not coflditioflal on ac-
cepting the discipline of the Chartist cur-
rcnL there \rould seem to be no rcason left
why NACTU and all the formations of the
Sourh African left should not get involved
in order to defend thet point of view.

Il tlese new political developments are
confirmed, there is no doubt that this will
geatly aid d1e solidarity movement akoad
by lmocking do*'n the argumenls, Sood
and bad, thar have Faditionally been put
forward to support claims that only one or
another cuEerlt iir the Black movement
should be supported, But, for the momenl
fiis is only supposition. {

L w.ekry Mait, M,y 20, r9t8.
3. The Fiv. Funms Fomin t . Ssupjng .rud !
d@ocEtic projod pmoten by whitc liberab.
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WESTERN EUROPE
Youth aliscu ss European
anti-militafism
THE Juventudes conununistas revolucion-
arias (JCR, the revolulionary you!h organi-
zation in the Spanish state in political
solidariry with the Fourth Internatioflal)
organized a debate on June 11 and 12
around anti,militalism in Europe. Young
people also attended the meeting from Por-
tugal, Switzerland, France and the Nether-
lands - all countries where military
service is compulsory for young men. A
public meeting in Madrid was also part of
the weekend's activity.

In the Spanish state, the campaign of dre
civilian anti-military movemeflt has rcally
grown, especially through the Mili-KK
movement, which denounces the principle
of mi)itary service and opposes civilian
services recruiting objectors. The move-
ment fighting for democracy in the bat-
racks disapp€ared gradually during the
1980s, but tlrc mobilizations agairst NATO
and for peace have created the space for a
renewed denunciation of the army among
young people. One of the extremely inter-
esting aspecs of this movement is the fem-
inist structures that exist t[ide it, which
put forward thet own denunciatiofl of the
macho values peflading fte military.

The weekend meeting also discussed

anti-milirary activity in Portu8al, where re-
cent accidental deaths in barracks have
again sparked off a cririque of rhe condi-
tions of military service. In Switzerland,
there is currently a campaign for a referen
dum to abolish the army; in the Netheriands
a small union exists among conscrips; and
in France the tradition of soldiers' commit-
tees continues,

In spiLe of tle big differences rhar erisr
between the various anti-military movc-
ments in Westem Europe, it is nccessary to
frnd common ground for collaboration be-
cause the bourgmisie is seeking to g.adual,
ly unify some of is military objectives, as

witnessed by all the debates around com-
mon Euopean defence.

The conditions of yourh conscription,
chauvinist and militarist values continuc to
conEibute young people rcjecting the army
and its leaders. {

SOUTH AFRICA
Kee pi nel apilthei.t tic ki nEl

ovef
A DENSE network of complicity and back-
scratching between South African and
Swiss capiral exists. The information has
been ca.refully covered up. Secrer Swjss
business is becoming the Helvetian red-
closs for apa heid! It is ceflain that if the

YOURI
N lT.
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trutlx about this came out in the press,
Swiss public opinion would demand to se-e

the accounts of the companies, banks and

insurance houses that have been so well
coflcealed.

Swiss investment in South Africa is con-
siderable. No Swiss bank or mulrinational
has ever opposed the laws of apartheid.
Since apardreid was established after the
war, no Swiss company has ever refused to
implement the rules for Sourh Aftican fac-
tories that demand sepaiate canteel and
toilet faciliries for the "different races".

But "cooperation" is not all one way, and
South African capital has found juicy
openings by investing in Switzerland in tlle
vadous well-known de-luxe industries that
have an intemational marker

Since April 1988. the South African firm
Rembrandt, the fourth largest financial
group in the country, got its hands ofl the
second biggest group of de-luxe watch-
makers in Switzerland. The Swiss/South
Afiican alliance was hencefonh ruled like
a precision time-piece. Under the leader-
ship of some young upsrans, 6e watch in
duslry declined and money began to be
invested in platinum, gold and diamonds.
In the middle of the 1980s, prices plum-
meted. Competition in de-luxe watches
sharpened.

Then, the French Sroup Cartier arived
on the scene. It took control of Piaget, with
a financial operation conducaed thtough
Piaget Holding International SA and Hold-
ing Luxco (l,uxemburg), who had control-
ling interests in Drmhill, Montblanc (pens)
and Caflier.

"The Johannesburg d.aily, The Star, re-
called that Ote principal shareholder in Car-
tier, with 46.57o of fte capital, r}le l-ondon,
based Rothman's Intematioral group (to-
bacco), was itself one-thtd conrolled by

the South African grcup Remkandt". Dun-
hill and Monrblanc are also part of Rem-
b,randt. Today, the two de-luxe watch firms
of Piaget and Baume & Mercier have be-

come a "Must" for apartheid. ["Musi'is

the tradename of Cartier's most exclusive
collection.l Platinum, gold and diamonds
are keeping the Swiss/South Atican duo
going; Rembrafldt and Piaget are their two
main accomplices. I

CANADA
Gauche Sociatiste/ASA
fusion
TWENTY-NINE delegates from Quebec
and English-Canada panicipartd in 0re uni-
fication convenlion of Gauche Socialiste
and the Alliance lor Socialist Action in
Montreal ftom May 20-23. The climax of
the convention was lhe founding of a new
orgalization, a sympathizing section of the
Fourth Intemational in the Canadian state,
which adopted the name Cauche Socia-
liste/Socialisr Challenge. The new organi-
zation will have bases in Montreal, Quebec
Ciry, Sherbrooke, S aint-J6rome, Ottawa-
Hull, Toronto-Hamilton, Winnipeg, Ed-
monton and Vancouver. It will continue to
publish the newspapers of the fowding or-
ganizations: Socialist C hatlenge (r1 Er,g-
lish) bi-monthly; Combat Socialiste (nr
French) monthly; and rhe French-language
theoretical tua$azir,e Gauche S ocialiste
three times a year.

The founding conventiol adopted the
texts of six docunents, submitted jointly by
Lhe leaderships of Lhe two foundirg or8ani-
zations, covering the following issues: rev-
olutionary strategy in the Ca:radial state;
tlle contemporary political situation; and
the tasks, structurcs and Declaration of
P nciples of the new organization. The
convcntion was concluded with the election
of a Central Committee, comprising 11

comrades fiom Quebec and seven from
English-Canada, Several people applied to
join rhe new organization at the end of the
convention.

After a number of yeals of labor and na-
tional liberation struggle setbacks, during
which many of the most important left-
wing goups simply disappeared the crea-
tion of a new, Canadian-state wide rcvolu-
tionary organization coflstitutes, in its owa
way, a remarkable event. The imification
also constitutes a step forward beyond the
fragmentation of the Fowth Intemational's
forces in North America during rcceflt

12

1948. He was a member of the
party's national committee for
many years and lts candidate
lor president of the United
States in 1968.

An active member of the ln-
ternational Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union until his death,
Halstead participated in many
labor strikes and organizlng
drives. He helped orga-nize sup--
port for meat-packers who were
on strike against Hormel & Co.
ln Austin, Minnesota, in 1985-

1986.
A toPnotch iournalist, Halstead provided on-

the-scene reporting for the ISWP'S paper] TtE
Militant ol the movement to boycott segregat-
ed buses ln Montgomery, Alabama, in 1956,
and on other events in the civil rights move-
ment. He was a central leader of the move-

the war in Vietnam during the
late 1960s and early 1970s. His
book Out now: a participant's
account ot t,7€ American mov*
ment agalnst the vietnam war
was published in 1978.

ln New York and Los Angeles,
meetings are planned on June
18 and 19 respectively to honor
Halstead's contributions to the
worldwide struggle of working
people. Speakers will include
Jack Barnes, national secretary
of the SWP, and SWP presiden-
tial candidate James Warren. *

[From Tne Milltant, June 17,
1988.1

OBITUABY

Workers Party, died of liver
ln Los Angeles on June 2.

1 years old
Los Angel

RF DE HA TLS EAD o I I adee ofI heta t meng
ricaAme Socialn ist

atcancer shi meho
He was 6

IBo n n es 1n 279
aH sI tea nd o de ht e S PW ni

ment against

Fred Halstead (7927.7988)
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yeafi.
Of course, there remains a long road

ahead towards the constluction of a credi-
ble alrcmadve to social democracy and
bourgeois nationalism, which still largely
dominate the workers' movement in Que-
bec and Canada. The consEuction of a rev-
olutionary orgarfzation is a difhcult task,
especially in fte developed capiralist corm-
t es, ard even more so in multinatioflal
states such as Canada. Yet we are con-
vinced of having accomplished an impor-
tant step in that direction.

The entire history of the left and the
workers' movement shows r}te extent of
the hardships in coNtructing ar organiza-
tion which is rooted in both Quebec and
Elglish-Canada, In truth, no-one has rcally
succeeded to this day. It t flevertheless es-
scntial to uflire the rcvolutionary forces of
both nations in the struggle agailst the
common enemy, the canadian state.

This is important not only for the conduct
of immediate struggles against the Free-
Tradc dcal, for freedom of choice and free
access to abortion, or against the pdvatiza-
don of Cror*rr corporations, but even morc
so in the peGpective of the struggle for fte
overthrow of the bourgeois Canadian state,
for the dissolution of ttre imperialist con-
federation, for the national liberation of
Qucbcc and the other oppressed nations.

From the moment of its foundation,
Gauche Socialiste/Socialist Challenge can
count on the contdbution of militant com-
rades in the workers' movement of Quebec
and Canada, in the women's, youth and gay
movements! and in the solidariry commit-
Iees with rhe peoples of Central America.
It's still nol enough wilh regards to the his-
torical tasks which we have set ourselves.
But it's already somerhing significant
when compared to the period of setbacks
we have just crossed.

We have tumed a page; we must flow
write a new chapter in the construction of a
rcvolutionary worker's pafiy that will con-
sciously lead to its conclusion the struggle
for the ovefthrow of capitalism, for the na-
tional liberation of Quebec, for the libera-
tion o[ women and oppressed minorities,
for socialist democracy. f,

Frangois Moreau & Bafit Weisleder

CANADA
Rany cetebrates 50 years
ofF
MORE THAN 130 people participated at

the public meeting held in Montreal on
May 21 by Gauche Socialiste and the Alli-
ance for Socialist Action on the theme
"Socialism, air intematiortal struggle", to
celebrate the 50th anniversary oi the foun-
dation of the Fourdr lntemational.

Comrades from Cauche Socialiste and

the ASA, Ginerte Lewis and Jill Lawless,
announced the unification of the two or-
ganizations, voted a few houls earlier at a
joint congress (see above). Following this,
Keift Manr spoke, a comrade from the

Fourth Intemationalist Tendency, art
American organizatiofl linked to tlrc Fortr0r
lntemational He briefly presented the po-
Iitical situation in t}le US in the last year of
the Reagan presidency, and paniculady the
contradictory meaning of the Jesse Jackson
camparS[...

We then heard Hector de la Cueva, a
leader of the Mexican Revolutionary
Workers' Party (PRT), the strongest sec-
tion of the Fouth lntemational. The PRT is
presently campaigning in t}le presidential
elections, with Rosario Ibarra as its candi-
date. She is known across the country as a
stron8 defender of democratic rights
against arbitrary rule and rep@ssion. The
PRT is leading its campaign by linking up
with workers' and peasants' struggles, to
develop a class platform independent from
the bourgeoisie and its state. . . .

The final speech was made by Livio Mai-
tan fiom the United Secretariat of the
Fourth Intemational. The comrade didn't
beat around the bush, and went head on
wilh the question: Were we right in creat-
ing the Fourrh Intemational? Answering
this quesLion requires not only taking posi-
tions on the Intemational, but also on the
other curents in the workers' movement,
most notably those dominant in 1938: the
social-democratic and Stalinist cornrnunist
parties.

In the first case, thei non-revolutionary
and pro-capitalist character was aheady
clear for the vaflgua.rd of the working class
of the 1930s and is becomiflg more and
more obvious nowadays, even for the
working masses. But the Trotskyist criLi-
cism of the Stalinist cornmunist parties mer
with great misundentanding and hostiliry
in the 1930s, even in the worktrg class
vanguard, which was under the influence
of widespread propaganda of lalsificarion
and lies.

Nevertheless, as time passed, the true sit-
uation in the USSR becarne clearet and
with it the real nature of Stalinism, nearly
unanimously rejected today in the world
workels' movement....The srategic judge-
ment passed on Stalirism at the founding
conference of the Fourth Intemational has
thus revealed ilself to be fundamentally
coliect.

But, nonetheless, one could ask: Was il
worth all the trouble to spend so much en-

ergy for resuls that, after all, remain mod-
est, even 50 years later? We can answer
that question by another: What should have
been done instead? Remail true to social-
democratic or S!alinist parties, hoping in a

miracle that nevet came? Wait for the
spontaneous developmeot of new revolu-
tionary parties? Or get to work immediale-
ly, with the forces available?...

But the need for a new revolutionary In_

temational was established as early as 1938

and its construction remains an essential
task to this day. Our iniemationalist meet-
ing was thus concluded by Comrade Mai-
tan's vibran! appeal to constnrct and

reinforce the Fowir International. *
Ftangois Moreau

BELGIUM
Open tel+er to the PfB
ON MAY 1, the Political Bureau ol the
Sociallst Workers' Party (POS, Belgian
section ot the Fourth lnternational)
wrole a long letter to lhe Belglan Work-
ers' Party (PTB), an er-Maoist organi-
zation. The POS proposed united
electoral slates belween itselt the PTB
and the Belgian Communist Party
(PCB), and a discusslon on revolution-
ary unity.

The open letter had a big impact, es.
pecially among lmportant lrade-union
activists, but also ln the ranks ol the
PTB hself. Whar iollows is the lasl part
ol this letler, dealing mainly rr'rith the
question ol revolutionary unity.

In a letter from the Central Committee of
the PTB addressed to the PCB, these tlree
panies are classified in the following way:
rhe PTB afld the PCB are communist par-
ties; the POS, on the oLher hand, is an "anti-
cornmunist" partyl

We do not think that Oris is a reflection of
realiry. There are clearly two errots in the 13

SociatisJ Aclior, rcrry
THE NATIONAL Commlttee ot Sc
clalist Actlon recently voted lo hold
tho Thhd lldbnal oonvenuon ol so
clallst Actlon ln San Franclsco on
Augusl +7.

A speclal conventlon rally cels-
bratlng lhe s(nh annlversary ollhe
ioundlng otthe Fourth lntamatlonal
will be held on Saturday, Augu.sl6.

Ths lnhlal llsl o, rally speakers ln-
cludes Esteban Volko% Leon Trot-
sky's grandson; Jake Cooper, a
leader ot tho 1934 ltillnneapolls
Teamsler slrlkes and HyEuatd to
Trotsky in i/bxlco; Livlo Mallan, a
representatlve of the uniled secle-
larlat of th6 Fourth lnlernatlonal;
Plere Brou6, dhector ol the Lson
Trotsky lnstltuts; and Aura Betola,
torms, Nlcaraguan Consul ln san
Franclsco.

Other speakeB trom [i6xbo, B]ll-
aln, France, lroland and els€whgte
ulll be cor fmed shortly. *

USA
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PTB's analysis:
a It is not true that the PCB is a revolu-

tionary pafiy that clairns to prcpare the so-
cialist rcvolution. It says itself that its Soal
is "&e application of a progrartune of re-
forms to advaJtce towards a fundamental
trarsformation [of capitalist society]".

a I! is not Eue that POS was "the anti-
communist party" that constantly used "an
extreme-right terminology". The rruth is
that, in the present class stru8gles in Bel-
gium, Lhe POS defends a programme simi-
lar to that of the PIB. The truth is that all
tkough the 1970s, the POS fought against
the anti-communist and anti-USSR offen.
sive of Belgium aad intemational imperial-
ism. The truth is that there are two
revolutionaiy parties in Belgium, the PTB
and the POS.

According to Marx and l,enin, the essen-
tial difference between revolutionaries and
reformists is on the question of the state:

a Revolutionaries understand that the
state apparatus is exclusively a machine for
domination in the hands of the ruling class.

a Revolutionaries conclude from this
that it is impossible to progiessively refom
tiis state apparatus, but rat, on the con-
trary, it has to be dismantled-

a Revolutionaries are convinced tiat ihe
traisition from capitalism to socialism will
necessitate lhe expropriation o[ rhe domi-
nant bourgeoisie as a class.

e Revolurionaries cormt ofl the exEa-
parliamentary struggle of the masses for
taking political power and understand,
from thar, the need for the dictatorship of
the proletariat during a historical period of
transition to socialism,

In applying these four fundamental crire-
ria, we note Orat firsdy the POS is a rev-
olutionary party, and secondly rhar rhe
programrnes of the POS and the PIB are
identical on these essential points.

Thal does not mean that arc no impofiant
political divergences betwe€n the PfB and
the POS. The POS stongly insists on the
workers'united front and lhe perspective
of a workers' govemmenr. That is, a gov-
emment of the big socialisl and Christian
workers' movanents, without *rc pafties of
big capital.

The POS is firmly opposed to political
parties manipulating the workers, and is
therefore in favour of the largest possible
workeG' democracy in the uions and
strike corrrnittees. The winning back of the
unions will not be done by the POS atone,
but by a large currmt of the union lefr, in-
cludin8 milihnts ftom the socialist and
Christian left, from the PCB, rie POS, the
PTB and the numerous independent and
non-organized tlade unionists.

The POS insists on the imponance of de-
mocracy and social equality in building so-
cialism, From this comes, for example, our
hopes for the Sandinista revolution, our
support for the democratic measurcs hap-
pening under Gorbachev's glasnost, b\t
also our opposition to percsfioika wirhis
anti-social and prc-capitalist measurcs.
From this comes our support for l,enin's

policies between 1917 aJld 1924, and our
opposition to Stalinism in the 1930s and

1940s.
The POS considers the USSR, China and

Eastem Eurcpe as non-capitalist courtdes,
"in transitiofl towards socialism", but
where a bureaucratic and privileged caste is

in power. \Ye thereforc suppo worken
ard national minorities fighting for real so-
cialist democracy, for exarnple Solidamosc
against General Jaruzelski.

The POS considers the PTB to be a revo-
Iutionary party. During the years, our anal-
ysis of the PTB has changed.

When rhe POS held its third congress in
1976, the PIB (at the time still lmown as

AmadaTpo) basically supported Chinese
foreign policy and considered the USSR to
be "social-fascist and social-impcrialist",
and as "the main enemy". The whole of the
PTB's political line from 1973-1981 was
saturated with the idea that the flmdamental
questions were the third world war and the
imminent invasion of the Belgium by the
Soviet army. That led Ore PTB to being po-
litically close to the Belgian bourgeoisie,
approvirg rtre military budget. demanding
the consruction of nuclear shelters, oppos-
ing Belgium leaving NATO, refusing to
support the Nicaraguan rcvolution Oecause
of Russian influence via the Cubans) and so
on.

At that time we thought and feared that
the PTB would sink tlto a counter-
revolutionary and anti-communist stance,

as was !o happm to many MarxisrLrninist
parties in Westem Europe. Thus, the reso'
lution at our 1976 congress concluded:
"Without a radical political tum in its stlaF
egy, its developing sectarianism and, in the

last analysis, its degeleration will be
inevitable."

The PTB made a gndual stxategic tum
after 1981. Our eighth national congress in
1986 formally took accortrrt of !his, noting
that "the PIB has developed a considerable
autonomy vis-a-vis China and is pragmati.
cally moving to\rards a revolutionary pro-
gramme for the class struggle in Belgium".
And we envisaged a long{erm perspeclive
of a "unified, revolutionary workers' p4r-
ty", including the POS and the PTB, as

well as other political currents.
The PTB's leadership chose to close ils

eyes to this developmentr to convergence
in tle class struggle and lo tle real Marxist
progranrne that we deferrd.

For our pafi we want to say clearly that
we continue to be open to unity and collab-
omtion with the mB and to be in favour of
an objective and loyal debate between rev-
olutionary communists, in spite of rhe \ io-
lently se.tariafl attitude of the PTB towards
the POS. *

Notebooks for
Study ond Reseorch

Published by the International
Institute for Research and Education

Plan, Market and Democracy: the Experience of
the So-called Socialist Countries

Catherine Samary
A BALANCE sheet ol three models: the USSR 's bureaucratically
centralized planning under Brezhnev; the use ol the market by the
plan attempted in combination with sell-management in Yugoslavia,
Irom 1950 lo 1965, and without sell-management in Hungary under
Kadar; and "market socialism" tried in Yugoslavia lrom 1965 lo 1971.
Samary concludes with a critical u@ate ol the Soviet 1920s debale
between Bukharin and Preobrazhensky and an answer lo Alec Nove
and Ota Sik. NSR no. 7/8, 64 pages, f3, $5.

Forthcoming (July 1 988):
NSR no. 9: The Foundation of the Foutth lnternational
Daniel Bensaid
40 pages, t2, $3.50, 20FF (air mail: add 20%).

New subscri ption ,.ates.:

5lssues of NSR: t10, $17, 100 FF (Air mail: add 20%)
(indicate with which issue you wish to begin your sub).
Cheques to P. Rousset. Postal giros to CCP Paris 11 541 977.
Send to NSR 2 rue Richard-Lenoir, 93108, Montreuil, France.
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ISRAELI STATE

A common
strugf,lle
against
oppression

f. .W4fI
p*";**

A REPRESENTATIVE of the
Committees Against the Occupation
(Hala H*Kibush) in the lsraeli state,
R6my Mandelaleig, spoke at the May
68 anniversary f6te organized by the
Ligue Communiste R6volutionnaire
(LCR, French section ol the Fourth
lnternational) on May 29.

On June 1, he was interviewed by
journalists from Bougg the paper of
the LCR, and lntemational Viewpoint.

I I t HAT ARE the committees
I ll t aoarnst the occuoauon
lf l! anio wtnt have rhev done?
I f The comminees exist rn

Haila and Tel Aviv. There are also activiss
in some A.rab villages in Galilee and tlrc
Trianglel who work with us . The Commit-
tees were laurched in Tel Aviv at OIe initia-
tivc of the comrades of the Revolutionary
Communist kague (RCL, Israeli state sec-
tion of the Fourth lntemational) and the ac-
tivists of Ibn al-Balad (Children of the
Land), a Palestinian nationalist movement
in lsrael. In Haifa, Ibn al-Balad played a
considerable role.

The Committees include quite a number
of unorganized people. There are many ex-
Matzpen2 members, but there arc also a lot
of new faces. They are organized around a
single issue. We demand an irnmediate, un-
conditional wirhdrawal of all the Israeli
repressive forces ftom the occupied territo-
ries. We declare our opposition o occupa-
tion in al1 its forms everywhere. That
means first of all that, unlike some other
movemerts, we do not make withdrawal
mnLiitional on the Palestinians recognizing
something or other.

We think that if anyone really wants to
live in peace wirh fie Palestiniars, the first
fiing they have to do is demand the with-
drawal of the repressive forces. It is impos-
sible to live together while the Palestinians
are rmder the boor of the Israeli amy, We
also say that the repression of the Palestin-
ian pmple is not only tie occupaLion, it is
not only in the occupied territoiies. There
is a considerable Arab population within

the pre-1967 borders of Israel and they suf-
fer repression as Ambs.

For example, when Palestinians fiom a
village in Calilee or the Triangle are sus-
pected by tle police ofraising a Palesrinian
flag during Ole night or duriflg a demonstra-
tion, of expressing their national feeling,
they are immediately arrested without arty
sort of trial. They are beaten up, if not
worse. They end up in prison for six
monLhs and somclimes even longer. Here
also we demand the right to national ex-
pression for every Palestiniarl regardless of
where they are - that is, also within the
formal borders of Israel.

I What sort ol actions have the Com-
mitlees undertaken in support of Pales-
linhns living in lsrael?

There are more and more expressions of
racism in the street. The whole of Israeli so-

ciety is pervaded by racism, both at the in.
stitutional level and also in the streets.
There are attacLs on Arabs. To give an ex-
ample, recently in Haifa two young Arabs
from the town of Um al-Fahurn came to
Haifa to do sorne shop,piflg. They were sub-
jected to an identity check. There is always
an identity che.k when someone looks like
ar Arab.

This time it wasn't the police. It was the
store guards, They were very aggressive
and made racist remark. The youths were
taken into an office. The guards noticed
that one of the young Arabs had a shirt witlt
the name of our committee, Hala Ha-
Kibush. Immedi'.tely he was beaten up,
clubbed. The police were called. His shin

was taken away. So, we organized a picket
of the store wearing shirts with the Com-
mittees'name.

I What have the Committees done
concretely to support the Palestinian
popuhtbn in the occnpied tenitories?

We were the fust to launch a campaign to
send food and mcdicinc to thc occupicd ter-
ritories. That was in January. At tlrat time,
there was the blockade of the rcfugee
camps in Gaza. There was little talk about
this in rhe press. we decided to break the
wall of silence about this policy, which wa-s

really a systematic policy of staruinS out
the refugee camps.

Even in nomal ctcumstances, thc pco
ple in these camps live on the verge ofhun-
ger. They live on poverly wages in rcal
shantytowns, which 1 think arejust iike the
shantytowns that exisa throughou! lhe
Third World, as ifl Cairo or Calcutta. Obvi-
ously, when the breadwinners don't come
out to work because therc is a gmeral slrike
order or because the army closes the camp,
pcople are immediately left without rc-
sources. The biggest prcblem of the strug-
gle is how to cope with Lhrs cconomic
ptessule.

So, we decided to launch the idca of a

1- The TriadSle is a c@centradon of paladnian scnlo-
ments in the c€nml.e8ion ofrh. hBeli stale. Mos! of
tI. Pslstinian loMs and villag6 ale in Galilec, $e
hiUy.onhem a@ of the Isaeli staie.
7. Matzp.^ ("Conpass"), the }lebrew pape. of tre k'
raeli s@!im of lhe Fouflb I mrrio.al, which is otren

refered ro by the nam. of its publicalion. Ma,zrzz was
also fotudly lhe.am. of$e publicadon of a b.Gder
far-lcf! Srouping frm which tie selio. c!me. 15
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food convoy for Gaza. Some groups joined

in the project, especially the Ibn AI-Balad
movement. Some Arab villages sent us

rucks, even pickup trucks full of food,
such as Um Al-Fahum and two villaSes in
Calitee. We also tried to attract press atten-
tion. As we expected, the convoy was

stopped at ihe enffance to Gaza. This made
quite a stir in the intemational and Iocal
press. Subsequently, we tded to take food
in by other meaas.

But we managed to break $e wall of si-
lence. After this action, several organiza-
tions, movements and pa ies, such as

Rakakh, the Comrnuflist Party, took up the
slogan of "Support the Palestinian popula-
tion of the occupied territories," And col-
lectioru of food began to be organized on a
large scale tkouShout the Arab population.
Frcm that time on, trucks left quite regular-
ly for Caza and the West Bank.

I Do you colbcl exclusively among the
Arab popuhtbn?

We tried to collect everywhere. But very
rapidly, we realized that it was impossible.
We had to concenaate on those areas
where we had some success. The only are-
as to give were Arab. Aside from the peo-
ple who are more or less linked to the left
and who come to the rallies, we had no suc-
cess among Jewish people. This is no acci-
dent. Jt is very revealing of whar is
happening among the Jewish population.
The situation today is very different from
during the lrbanon war. There is no mass
opposition in Israel to the repression ilt tlr
occupied territories.

16

I Why do you think that the siluation
among the Jewish populatlon is ditfer-
enl now?

The l,ebanon war was very clear. It was a
dirty war. People did not se€ *re point of it.
It seemed to be a sort of advenn[e of Arik
Sharon, Rafael Eitan. For these reasons a
real mass movement against the Lebanon
war developed. Today, with regard to the
insunectiol of the Palestinian people in the
occupied teritories, the reactions are
different.

For the first time, I think, most of the
Jews in Israel have undeGtood lhar rhe rcal
problem is not a confrcntation between the
Isfteli state, the Israeli army, and rhe Egyp-
tian or Jordanian state or arrny, tl1at it is not
a conflict afirong states; that the real prob-
lem, the root of the problem, is the Pales-
tinian people, who are oppressed, who
have been uprooted. And this prcblem is
not limited to the occupied terrirories. In
fact, the insurrection of rhe Palestinian peo-
ple in the occupied territories has also pro-
voked important developments a.rnong the
Arab-Palestinian people in lsrael. The lirst
general strike irt ,anuary, and the general
strike on March 30, saw very impotant
mobilizations of the Arab-Palestinian pop-
ulation in Israel,

All of a sudden everyone realized that
the real problem was the Palestinian peo-
ple, and that put back into question lhe l/ery

formdations of the Zionist state. At the tirnc
the question was raised, people could see

that the Palestinians were bei[g oppressed
ill the occupied tenitories, and then a1l of
sudden in Galilee and in the Triangle, ftey
were demanding their rights.

On the other harld , what the ar:rny was
doing ifl the West Baik 1tras what the ex-
teme right has always said should be done.
So, the extreme right could say to move-
ments such as Shalom Arshav [Peace Now,
dominated by fte Labor Parryl, "You are
totally h).pocritical. What we are doing
now in the occupied territories is what you

- the Kibbutzim, the Zionist left 
- 

did in
Galilee and in all oflsrael in 1948."

Then, all of a sudden, many articles be-
gan appearing in rhe press describing what
happened in 1948. Many things have come
out that for a long time only Matzpen
talked about. They have r*ritten about the
desruction of villages, the expulsion en
masse of whole towns, like l-od, Ramle,
abou! entire regions whcre rhe population
was expelled by force. These are things
ihat have been hidden for more than 20
years. Their denial was the real big lie of
dre Zionist regime. Today all this is appear-
ing in tlre papers, all the papers. Why is this
all comiflg out in the open? It is the answer
of the right, which is saying that in fact the
liberal and left Zionists are hypocrirical.

Since the revolt of the Palestinian people
in the occupied teritories has pur back in
question the very foundations of the Israeli
state and of Ziooism, the reaction of the
Jewish people in the street is one of fear.
They understand that everything has been
put in question again. And they feel real,
personal danger. So, the expressions of
crude racism are often reactions of fear,
panic. Not everyone has a good arrwer to
this.

What does the Zionist lefr say? At best,
they say maybe we should leave the occu-
pied tenitories. But what lies behind this?
Organizations like Ratz or Mapam, or
sometimes fhose even further left, say
frankly, "Yes, the Palestinians have to be
given a state in the territodes, and then if

Arabs dare open tlieir mouths, or raise their
heads inside Israel, we will kick them out
and send them therc." In fact, there are lot
of people who say, "Yes, we'll let them
have a state therc and we'll get rid of the
Arab population." Again, they don't attack
the heart of the problem, the racism ihat un-
derlies the Ismeli state.

f Are these expulsions of Palestinians
accused of being "ringleaders" of the
insurrec-tion lhe lirst sieps toward mass
expulsions?

These were not the frst expulsions, There
is a lot of attention on this today, because
all the press is there. ln fact, it is a method
that has been used very ftequently. The
govemment says all the time that tlere are
no leaders on the Palestinian side that it can
talk to. In fact, it is trying to prevent the de
velopment of a national leadenhip in the
territories. Every time some cadrcs manage
to educate themselves, become representa-
rive o[ the population on the ground, ir ries
to get rid of them. It can't always put them
in prison. So, ir lollows a consislcnr policy
of expelling these people !o prevent a real
Palestinian national leadership Aom form-
ing in rhe te.rritories.

Even in Israel, often young Palestinials
who have gone abroad to finish their stud-
ies abroad are arrested when they come
home. Sometimes Orey are expelled, some-
times the authorities prevent them from
mming back. Every time young Palcstin-
ians leave the county, they know tlut it is
not at all certain that they are going to be
able to get back,

f Are ths lsraeli authorities moving to-
ward mass expubions o, Palestinians?

Today, they cannot afford to do that. Bur
I Orink that tlley are begirming to consider it
concretely, and this is one of the importanr
pointl about what is happening now. A few
years ago, the phenomenon of Kahane [a
neo-fascist American rabbi who calls for
expulsion of the Palestinians] suddenly
appeared in Israel, and everyone talked
about it. Kahane is there. He has evea been
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elected to the Knesset [parliamentl. It is es-
timated that in the next elections he may
double his vote.

But in the last months, nothing has been
heard about Kahane. When mcism is every-
where in Israel, when there is the wolst sort
of rcpression, we aren't hearing about Ka-
hane. And this is flo accident. ln fact, Ka-
hane's proposals are being raised by a
whole fiinge of the Israeli polirical estab-
Iishment. This starts with the pafiy of Ra-
fael Eitan, who was the commander of
Israeli forces durirg the l,ebanon war. It in-
cludes Geula Cohen of the Tehiya party, a
party of the fascist extreme .ight which
morc or less represents Gush Emuim[Bloc
of the Faithful, an organization devoted to
Jewish settlement of the West Barkl in the
Knesset.

For example, Geula Cohen in the Knesset
told an Arab, Miari, who represents the
kogressive List for Peace, "We have to re-
setde you outside Israel." This terrn, '?eset-
tle," is being repeated also inside Likud, by
tlre Mafdal lMiflegeth Darit Leumih,Na-
tional Religious Partyl. There was a sym-
posium a month and a half ago including
both rcserve generals and academic figures
on the question of resettlement: Is resettle-
ment possible? How can it be carried out?
Tn what conditions?

This mears expulsion en masse of the Pa-
lestinian population. Today Otis is really the
answer oI a whole section of the Zionist in-
stitudons, which are beginniflg to consider
this possibility in a very praclical way.It is

not exacdy for tomorow. But I thilk that it
is a concrete, serious da.nger. They may be
thinking about it in the framework of a fu-
ture conflict, perhaps a future war that will
be an opportuniry for the regime once again
to organize mass exPulsions.

On the day beforc the March 30 general
strike, the secudty minister issued quite a
clear threat to the Arabs in Israel itself. He
said that if they continued in that direction

- demonsEating, striking, solidarizing
with the West Bank and Gaza - 

they could
provoke something similar ro what hap-
pened ir 1948, that is, a mass expulsion of
the Palestiniafl population.

I Are there any signs ol contlicts aris-
ing in the lsraeli army over the role it is
being called on to plar?

At the beginning, when the Intifada [in-
surection] broke out, they sent the elite
unis of the regular army, which from their
point of view were the best trained and con-
trolled. Very rapidly, when they realized
that it was a deepgoing movement that
would continue for a long time, they were
inoeasingly forced to send reserve units.
Everyone se es in the reserve in Israel.
This is supposed to involve 30 to 40 days
active service a year. They announced re-
cently that t}le reserves have to do 60 days

active service a year, two months a year,
which is enormous.

They are sending such units inio $e terri-
todes more frequently. There are several
reasons for this. Ftst of all, a lot of higher

officers have been saying that the fact thar
our elite unils are in the West Bar& and
Caza all the time is damaging the profes-
sional Ievel of the army. This is a serious
problem for the Israeli army, which con,
stantly seeks to maintain its high level
against the Syrian army, a highly rrained
army- Also, the northem frontier has heat-
ed up recently and they have had to send
elite unis there.

Moreover, there has been discussiofl bv
psychologists and sociologists about th'e
way the soldiers react on the grourd doing
the dirty work of repression beatings, ror-
ture and so on. They have had to recognize
that there is a danger of a developrnent sim-
ilar to what hapFned in $e French army in
Algeria afld the American aimy in Vier-
nam: a moral rot, a sort of mental illness,
So, their conclusion was that people could
flot be left there too long. They started a
constant rctation. And so they resorted to
reserve units, which led to opposition on
the part of rcserve soldiers to being sent to
the occupied territories.

There are the two aspects to this, a non-
political reaction and a political one. On
the political side, there is the movement
called Yesh Gvul, a movement of reserve
soldiers who lefuse to go to the occupied
terrirories. This movement was formed
durinS the Lebanon war o1r the basis of re-
fusing to go to l,ebanon. And today, it has
resurfaced around the slogan "We are flot
going to Lhe occupied territories." This
movement had a very big impact. It is flot a
mass movement. You should have no illu-
siofls about that. But it had a very big im-
pact, and every time this movemenr
organizes someLhing, it attracts altention.

For exalnple' iecently [American singer]
Joan Baez carne to Israel. She wanted to
exprqss her solidarity with Yesh Gvul. We
orgarized a demonstration with Joan Baez
in front of the prison where the soldiers
who refuse to go to the territories are held.
There were Kahane people there, and we
had a physical confrontation with them. Atl
the demonsfations of the Yesh Cvul
movement have an impact. They make a

big impact ifl the Israel press. Up to now,
600 people have signed the petition refus-
ing to leave for the territories.

r ls there opposition to doing the two
months aclivo service?

Yes, but it's always been like that in Is-
rael. In the I-ebanon war, a lot of rcseflists
did two and three months service. A large
pan of lhe popularion have to spend time in
rhe army. you have lo do it reSularly twice
a year. At that level, there is no change. But
most organizations and parties have had to
respond to the fact that there are people
who are refusing ro go to the territories. An
example is the army itself, which has react'
ed very violently, obviously.

Army officers regularly go into the
schools, thar is part of the tegimertation of
the youth. They give speeches explaining
what the army is, what they expect of
yor:ng people 

- 
in fact political speeches
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to preparc them for the amy. And in such
specches and statements in the press, they
never fail to mention the Yesh Gvul move_
ment. They attack it in very violent tems,
to kcep t}le you*r from joining.

Moreover, movemens like Shalom Ar'
shav or parlies like the Mapam, the Kibbut-
zik movement, fie whole left wing of
Zionism, don't tell people not to go to the
tcrrilo es. Very much to the conuary, they
try to convince people to go. For example,
in the Kibbulrim, they try to convincc their
youfi who ask questions to go. During the
Lebanon war a good number of young peo-
plc on the Kibbutzim refused to go ro Leba
non. Today, they are trying to convince
drcm to go to lhe teritoies by every means
possible. The pretext they use is to say,
''We can'L leL just ric sadists go to lhc lcrri
tories. People like us have to be there too."
In other words, the repression has to be
clean. That is another thing that shows thar
the movemcnt today is more difficult than
in 1982-83.

I Does that mean lhat at least tempo-
rarily the lsraeli national consensus
has be€n rebuilt?

I ihink so. Even a movement like Shalom
Arshav does not go against the flational
consensus. They have had very few mobili
zations. That is very revealing. When dif
ferent movemenfs arose, for example our
committee in Haifa, the committee backed
by Rakakh (Dai La-Kibush), and all sorts
of orher groupings of academics and so on,
we tlied to develop common work. Con-
stantly people kept asking what Shalom

problem for Israeli society. It touches the

most sensitive point, which is the army. It
touches another pressure point that is a

great gain for us, the phenomenon of oppo_

sition in the army. This is a minodty phe-

nomenon. But simply *le fact that it exists
is something new i[ Israel. This never
exisled before the Lebanon war. The facl
that this is growing is a very important
development.

When reservists ae called up !o go to the
occupied territories for their second and
third time, that's when we will see how
people react. It won't b€ because they are

for Israel leaving rhe occupied territories,
but simply because rhey are sick of going
there. During the lrbanon war, there were
a good number of people who evaded ser-
vice. They did not say, "We are agairst the
war in L,ebanon," but drey tried by all sons
ofmeans to get out of it. Fear was a factor,
of coune.

There is also fear about going to the oc-
cupied territories. The soldiers face all en-
tire population 

- women, children,
everyone demonstrates. They cufie them.
They spit in their faces. This is harred of the
enlire populalion against rhe occupation
forces. A Sood number of lsraeli soldiers
are already beginning ro hesitate.

I What position do you lake toward the
Zonist left?

Our slogans are "No to the occupation!
Unconditional withdrawal of all Israeli
forces ftom all of the occupied terirories."
On rhe basis of these slogans. even Zioniss
can join us. It is true thal most of the acd
vists come fiom the far left, are anti-
Zonists or Arab Palestinians. But we have
managed to organize broader mobilizations
and rallies. For example, in Haifa we had a

function with people who came from the
territories. There were about a hundred
pe-ople. I don't think that thete are a hun-
dred anti-Zionists in Haifa. Most of the
people rhere were not at all anri-Ziorfsr.

What we say, and what distinguishes us
from the other committees - especially
those dominated by the Communisr Parry,
called Dai l,a-Kibush (Enough Occupation)

- is ihat we do not want to build a move,
ment in solidadty with rhe Palestinian peo-
ple in the same way as was done during the
Viemam war, for example, when therc was
a movement in solidarity with the Viema-
mese people. We say that we ate in the
same sUuggle against oppression, $at it is
the same struggle on different fronts.

This is \vhy there are Arab comrades
working with us in oui committee. And
when we go into the occupied terrir.ories
snd meet people therq for drem it is clear
that we are not people coming ftom outside

- obviously rhe conditions are different in
Haifa and on the West Bank - but for
fiem it is entiely clear that we are part of
rhe same sruggle against repression,
against the occupation.

We tell Jews who would like to oppose
the occupation and are looking for ways to
sEuggle "Ifyou really intend living togeth-
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Arshav was doing and looking to it. The
Communists in particular keep hoping fiat
Shalom Arshav will rcaplear. They would
be leady to subordinate themselves entircly
ro Shalom A$hav and integrate themselves

into it. That is what [Iey did, for example,
in 1983. But there was no sign ofit.

In Haifa, Shalom Arshav does not exist.
There are a few people who still meet in the
name of this movement. But they are not
rcady to come iflto the sreet. They were
not even prepared to come to meet us to see
what we could do together.

For months they have done absolutely
nothing. They have mobilized or[y once to
suppoat an intematiofial conference. Ard I
have to say that presswe is beginIling to
build up on Shalom Arshav. They see that
thele aie various movements that are mobi-
Iizing, Orat Orey are losing thet base. So, a
few days ago, they organized a convoy of
cals tfuough the West BanI. But there
again, what did Oley do? They distributed a
leaflet- The arrny wanted !o stop them, and
asked the High Cowt to rule against them.
I! did, but what son of leaflet did they want
to distribute? What do they say to the Pa-
lestinians? They rell them simply to stop
demonstrating, to stop the struggle, that we
have to have dialogue between tie state of
Israel and Palestinian representatives. They
refer in a veiled way to the PLO, but above
everything they say stop the struggle.
Thar's all tley have to say !o the Paleslin
ian population!

That is why I say the Shalom Arshav
movement does not break the national con-
sensus. Yesh Cvul is another mat.ter. lt is a

a
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er on a basis of equality with the palestin_
ians without any oppression, without ra-
cism, without discriminatory laws such as
those that exisr loday in Israel, whar is im-
ponant above all is ro fight togerher. This is
how we will develop a real confidence be-
tween the Palestinian Arabs and Jews.

This is quite different from saying ttrat we
should have dialogue or maybe withdraw
from the territo es. After all, from the
standpoint of the inhabitants of the occu-
pied territories, they have suffered 21 years
of oppression. Today it is a repression that
can only be compared ro that inflicred on
the Algerians during the Algerian war. The
Israeli army is establishing real concentra-
tion camps. There is mass torture. Naturally
this oppression is creating hatred, haued in
any case against the Israeli rmiform.

f Doesn't this hatred tend to extend to
allJe[rs?

We haven't experienced ary tesentment
against us as Jews. To givejust one exam-
ple, I was in a village called Kabatiya, wi*r
which we in Haifa have had fairly continu-
ous relations. I was iherc when we took a
convoy of food for the People's Committe8
o[ this village. There was a demonstsation
while I was there. The army opened irre. I
heaid shots. I was in a house with members
of the local committee afld other people
who had come from Haifa. I was the only
Jew. I never saw any sign of hostility or ha-
tled. On fte contrary, everyone told me,
"You have to explain in Haifa that we are
fighting against the Israeli zumy, not
against the Jews."

As much as we see a fear of the Arabs and
a racisl harred in t}e Jewish populaLion 

-and that, unfortunately, is one of the suc-
cesses of Zionism 

- 
in the Palestinian pop-

ulation there is a mnfidence, a real hope,
sometimes even illusions about the Jewish
community. For example, malry still have
illusions in Shalom Arshav - aot the poli-
ticized people, but everyone who is mobi-
lized today, including workers, ordinary
people, youngsters who are Ilot so
politicized.

Many of these people think that Shalom
Arshav is a movement that really wants to
work with them, really extend a hand to
them against the occupation. They have a
lot of illusions in many left Zionist estab-
lisfunent figures. They think that a whole
section of the Jewish population is really
against the occupation, that it really wants
to live with them on the basis of equality.

I What bthe outlook ollhe politicized
people in ths l%lestinian communilies,
ttEn?

The politicized elernens, all the cadres of
the insurreation, know who they can count
on. And tlLis layer includes thousands of
people. It's a real mass movemen! and the
people's committees are genuinely repre-
sentative. In every locality, Orey can mobi-
lize &ousands of people. They don'! just
have experience of organizing demonsra'
rions; this is an iruurrection.

ISRAELI STATE

Warschawsky trial
THE TBIAL ot Michel Warschawsky and the Alternative Inrormation Centre
has been postponed untilJuly 5- ln a surprise move, the proseculion decid€d
at the last minuts to hold the trial betore a panel of threar iudqes ralher than
iust one, thereby opening the way ior imposition ol the maiim;m Denattv. The
Centre was ralded, ils equipment seized, and Warschawsky arreited iri Feb.
ruary 1.987. (For th€ history, see ,y115-1i9.) The ltilay 31, i988, issue oflhe
Cenlre's bulletin, ,\|bws ftom Within, desdibea the status oithe case:

Mikado [Warschawsky] and the Alternative lnformation Centre are charged
under the Emergency (Delence) Regula ons (1945) wilh rendering lypeset-
tlng services lo a prohibited organization lthe poputar Front lor tho Litrdration
ol-Palestine- PFLPI and with possession oI material betonging to a prohibit-
ed organization, and under the Prevention ol Terrorism Ordinancs (194S) with
the support of a terrorlst organization. Now that the case will be heard belore
three iudges, the tull sentence ol 23 years could be passed on Mikado, if
convicted,

The witnesses in the lrial will be six members ol the ,.special branch-
minorities division" ofthe Jerusalem police,live Shin Bet [inl€ igence servicel
personnel - who will testily ,n camera - and a Palestinian secretary who
used to work at the Centre.

Following repealed protests and an appealto the High Court lor a ludicial re-
view, the authorities rinally released part of our conliscated material on May
19. About eight boxes of published material were returned, including the 1986
Jerusalem lelephone direclory, an English-Arabic dictionary, and back issues
ol l,lews lrom Wthin The photocopier, too, was reUmed, but not in working or-
der. We also received back a bag oI conliscated rubbish - cigarette ends,lea
bags, tissues. However, we have not received back our computers, printer,
FAX machine, subscription and address lists, or any manuscripts. They are
still held 'bs evidence" in the trhl. *

a $lidarry mess€ges and entibutions towatds the delene should fu s€nt
to: Altemative lnlormation Centre, PO Box 185, West Jeruslem, lsrael-
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aie Muslim fundamentalisls of course. es-
pecially in Caza, nowhere, but nowhere
have we had problems of rejection because
we are Jews. On the contrary, we are con
stantly accepted with open arms, and not
just as visitors but as people who are work-
ing together with them.

I You mentioned the Muslim ,unda.
mentalists as an exception. ls lslamic
fu ndamentalism antiJewish?

First of all. we do not seek contacts wilh
such a movement. When we go into a vil-
Iage like Kadatiya, we go to the People's
Cornmittee. The committees include evcry-
one, all the movemenls. They are genuinely
representative of rhe enrire populaLion.
There are fundamentalists in them. The
Cornmunist Pany is lhere, although it does
not have so much of a mass base. And
above all, obviously, rhere is Fatah, the
Popular F ont, the Democralic Front. We
don't try to make contact with any specific
political movement.

Bur if we 80 into an a.iea, it is obvious that
it is first of all the Palestinian left who are
the most operL who are the most poliliciz-ed.
They are the most conscious of thc need for
corriron work within Israel. The fufida-
mentalists are generally inwatd lookinE.
But again, I have not seen real reactions of
rejection. At least, if it exists, it is not al-
lowed to be expressed. h general, the real
cadres, I arn thinking of the most politic
ized, are the Palestinian left, and in a con-
sci.rus way rhey seek lo develop work wi$ { (O
us.t la,

During the night, they !o go to distribute
food to needy families. I[ there is a curfew
in a camp, food has to be smuggled in fiom
the nearby villages. This is very dalgerous,
because the aImy shoots at everything that
moves. Especially under a curfew, they fire
without any wami[9. There are actions like
puuing up flags during the nighL. This is a
deep-rooted movement. It is these cadres
who are the rcal leadels of the insurrection.

I Did this layer exist belore the insur-
rectbn and play a role in unleashing it?

We have to ask ourselves why the insur-
rection is happening now, why not a year
ago? I thinJ< t}ere is a real reason why it is
occurring now. The racism that is develop-
ing in Israel more and more openly, the
raising of this sloSan of resettlement, is not
sornething that began just in these last
months. This sort of thing is growing more
now. But it has been increasingly open in
Israel for about a year. The expressions of
racism and talk about mass expulsion as a
solution have been appearing more fre-
quently in the past year in the press, on the
radio, everywhere.

These young workers who are the real
cadres of Lhe insurreclion come to work in
Israel, they know Israeli society, I think
they led a self-defence reaction agahst this
aggression, that is. the ag8ression fial is
coming against their people. These cadres
of lhe insurection loow what Lhe story is.
When we come into the villages, when we
come into a refutae carnp, they greet us

like conuades in struggle, and while there
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beioretheend olhis
second pesidential tem,
cannot hide the republican
dminisfration's poor
foreign policy recoid.
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I CLOSE look at the USA'S
A ou"*yuao , Len*al Amerrca,

f[ sno*s-us foreign policy in this
a lregion lo have b€en a complete
failure.

A failure in Panarna where Reagan, in
spite of trying everything, has not been
able to dislodge General Norieg4 a past
ally who has become a real nuisance.

A failure in El Salvador, where rhe Chris-
tian-Democrat's "civil" plan has received
what is undoubtedly its death-blow with
the victory of the extreme-right ARENA
party in Ore March electiom. Divisions are
rapidly eating into the Christial-
Democra6. Duarte's imminent dearh (he is
suflering fiom cancer) assumes a symtrol-
ism that noMy could have imagined when
the dashing president took office in 1984.

The democratic face-1ift in Guatemal4 of
which Cerezo was the kingpin, recendy
went awry when a section of the army plot-
ted a pulsch in May.

Even Honduras, that caricatwe of a bana-
na republic, has not been left untouched.
The national feelings of the people explod-
ed in recent weeks in violent ant.i-
American dots. They are no longer pre-
pared to be the living backdrop for the
USA's annexed military base, or for their
mercenaries, the cofltras.

lastly, even if there is nothing notable to
say about Costa Rica itself - at least for
the time beingl * the accord signed ofl
March 23 between fte Nicaraguan govem-
ment and the coIltras is without any doubt a
setback for the Reagan administration.
More than any*ring else it represelts the
failure of the military option stmtegy cho-
sen by rhe US in the region. Although fiis
strategy has not been totally abandoned,
the simple fact that the repeated demands

for military aid made by the contras have
been rejected by the US Congress shows
that *te USA has to look for other ways to
destroy the Sandinista revolution.

Obiective is still to
overthrow Sandinistas

The reasons for this defeat can be found
in internal American politics as well as in
irs relations with Latin America.

To take dre internal reasons first, because
everyone hrcws that for a very long time
Ceirtral America in general, and Nicaragua
in particular, have beefl considered to be a
domestic problem by American politicians,
whether they be Republicans or Demo-
crats. Foi a whole period the Democrats
were concemed above all not to distance
dremselves frcm Reaga4 for fear of being
accused of opening *rc door to conununists
in rhe region. This policy was to culmilate
in June 1986 with the vote for giving $100
million to the contras. After Irangate and
with the development of the anti-war
moveme4 the Demodats finally realized
thar the military option in the low intensity
war was not necessarily dre best, especially
on the eve of elections, Until now, the dis-
advantaSes of this strategy have clearly
ourweighed the advantages.

But this does not mean *rat the final ob-
jective of ovethrowing the Sandinisra re-
gime will be put aside in the future. It is
simply a question of accomplishing Oris by
other means. As the contra military Ieader
Enrique Bermudez opportunely recalled,
what is at stake is the "diecr defence of the
seqrlity interests of the United Srates". (E/
Pais, May 29, 1988.)

Among Ore lnumerous) djsadvantages. in
panicular attention should be given to rela-
tions between dre imperialist metropolis
and the Latin American regimes. "Democ-
racies" under srrict surveillance from their
respective arnies, these regimes are facing
all economic crisis without any forseeable
end. Aad this is provoking a growing mass

movement focusing against the IMF, sy-
non),rnous for many wift fie "yankees". In
this respect, the relative autonomy of these

govemments' foreign policy 
- expressed

in *re Contadora group process, and also in
the recognition of Cuba by countries such
as Brazil 

- 
has boft intemal and external

benefi6. The Lalin American regimes for-
eign policy aims to prove their nationalism
to the masses, who criticize them violendy
for *reir submission to imperialism. At d1e

same time it is a waming to the UniEd
States in a period when the Europeal Com-
munity, as well as rle Sovier Union, is
mounting a diplomatic and economic of-
fensive towards Latin America.

Accords are an expression
of the balance of forces
It is in this context that the Nicamguan

govemmenCs signing of the Esquipulas II
accords in August 1987, followed by the
Sapoa accords in March fiis year, must be
underctood. The accords are lhe product of
lhe balance of forces that the Sandinistas
have been able to eslablish at a diplomaric
level, exemplified by the ruling of The
Hague intemational ribunat in June 1986.2
The same is true at a military level: the
USA's armed gangs have been incapable of
carrying through their project of over,
tluowing rhe regime. or at the least selling
up a provisional govemment with some
sort of legitimacy in part of the "ftee" Ni-
caraguan territory.

Esquipulas took the Americals by sur-
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1. A1l drcsrme, the (telanve) 6ocial pscein lhc cour,
try is dcttriodtin8. In March and April, fd cianplo,
i.\ere wae a number of stikes, cal€n by the Pdmansr
Yr'o*ers' Council (CPI), prot6rinS aSainst lhe gov.
mhe.rt's econmi. policis dictzred by rhe IltIF.
Z Thc jud8m@r of In. Dtematid,l c@n of jusric.,
ph6e headquanea is in The Hag!., Holrnd, d@hEn
that th! mining of NicdaSuan poris by the US in 1984
was ileSal. That said, this judSment was witlout any
pra.ticll onsequclc€s, w6r lhough it had a high sym-
bolic valu. ir rcms of leSilimatins fie Nicarasuan



pdse and put them on the defensive. Then,
making rhe besr of a bad job, rheir policy
consisted of exploidng al) the possibiliries
opened up by this accord ro bleed rle San-
dinistas dry. Everyone knows that a treaty
is simply an expression of the balance of
forces 

- arld this is even more true of one
LhaI is opeling up a process. No*dng is
ever slaric and given for all rime. The c}11i-
cism of the Unired Stales in this case was a
rcal lesson.

Contras' military
collapse

They did not exactly hesirare to remind
t}et allies, in the crudest way, of the aid Ia-
vished on drem and that *ris implied, in re-
tum, a ceftain code of ethics in relation to
foreign policy 

- 
not biting the harrd ttrat

feeds you. Nicaragua was put in the dock
and ordered to apply the accord to the let-
ter, whereas the othq countries could treat
it as a scrap of paper, regardless of the fact
rhat one of the Esquipulas accords'main
points stipulated that it should be applied
simultaneously. The prize oflce agaifl werrt
to Honduras, which went as far as refusing
to allow the Intemational Verification and
Follow-Up Commission (MC) to enter
the country. The IVFC was charged with
chccking with its own eyes the open sedet
of d1e contra presence on Honduran
te[itory.

But altemating spectacular political
measures and military offensives, rhe San-
dinista govemment proved that it was ca-
pable of turning the double-edged weapon
called Esquipulas against the Central
Amcrican rcgimes, which were beset with
intemal problems that cannot simply be
sortcd out with American dollars.

It was this same political jud8ement that
led m *re signing of tlte Sapoa accords. The
Congress vote refusing military aid to the
contras sowed panic in the ranks. The
"freedom fighters", as Rea8an liked to call
them, had seen thet financial lifeline se-
vered. (In passing, it should be remem-
bered all the same that contra leaders like
Bermudez or Calero eamed some $7,000
per molrth; that intermediary grades like
commandants Toflo or Tigrillo (who re-
belled against Bermudez) eamed atound
$1,000; and ordinary soldiers not even $30
(although it is true that they were fed,
housed, given everything necessary arld
armed for kee).

Held to8ether by anti-communism and

dollars, the mercenary leadership began to
be tom apaft between the armed-struggle
hardliners and the partisans of the line "a
bird in the hand is worth two in the bush'.
Sapoa is at the same time the ptoduct of
rhis crisis and a factor greally accelerating
ir. The coltras' military collapse increas-
ingly resembles an American soap opera.
There have been amed feuds in the Hon-
duran camps, a battle at the top between the
"hardliners" (Bermudez) and the "neSolia-
tors" (Calero), mutual accusations of cor-

ruption. junkeE by $e CLA !o pick up r_he
pieces and constant comings and goinqs to
r.tre USA ro ger Big Brotlrei's ad,ice. Ii ad
dition, Honduras expelled contra com-
manders who were "Eailors", according lo
Bermudez, because they signed the acc-ord.

In other words, ifone section of ihe con-
tras wanls speedy negotiations loday. it is
because it is a question oI life or dearh for
them, with "looking out for number one,,
taking precedence over ideological consid-
erations, if ideology ever mattered. Frcm
ihis stems the constematiol of the Reagan
administratio[ and its barely hidden con-
tempt for this truly despicable specracle of-
fered by its proreges.

On May 23, Ole correspondenr of rhe
Spanish newspaper E/ Pa6 rel,orted the fol-
lowing anecdote: "The hotels in Tegucigal-
pa lthe Honduran capital] are fult of
Americans of doubtful profession, before
whom Honduran soldiers srlap to attention.
We even overheard Oris joke from a US
functionary ad&essing a member of lhe
conkas who was taking a drink in a hotel:
'So, you're spending the humanitarian
aid?' "

NICARAGUA

peace.
However, for the time being, inflation is

nowhere neat disappearing, even if it has
slowed down (in relation to the 1,500% of
1987!). Inflationary pressure is shown by
the two successive devaluations since the
introduclion of the new currency and the
growing discrepancy between the official
exchange rate and the black-markct rare.
While the offtcial ratc is 12.3 new cordobas
to the dollar (againsr l0lasr Febnrary), il is
still 110 cordobas to the dollar in the cur
rency black marker.l Similarly. norhing in
dicales thal lhe draslic cuts e[[ccrcd in
ministerial jobs has led to movement to-
wards the productive sectors, as was its ob,
jecrive. Beyond rhe psychological impact
of this or that measure, many have noted
that there is no question of improving rhe
Nicaraguan economy while the war
continues.

Speaking about the consequences of Lhe

Sapoa accord, the vice-presidcnt of the re
public, Sergio Ramirez, declared: "We
think that there are risks, rhar there will bc
tensions ifl the future. But any sks or ten,
sions that appear outside the framework of
a war are preferable to the continuation of a
war lhat is bleedinS the country dry".4

Although there was no automatic connec
tion LeLween the depth of the cconomic cri-
sis and a political weakening of the regime,
nolhing can guarantee lhat lhis situarion
will go orl forever without having conse-
quences. The large-scale mobilization of
the population against speculators at the
time of the introduction of the new curren-
cy was in this rcspect much more of a poli!
ical than an ecoflomic campaign. The
restructuring oI the FSLN and Lhe attentron
given to mass movements are designed to
meet this need to put politics and political
explanalions up fron(. Particular artcnlion
has becn paid in tlLis regard to the Sandinis
ta Defence Cornmitte€s (CDS), which have
been in cdsis for some years, and which
havejust been taken in charge by comman-
daat Omar Cabezas.

Everything negotiable
except political power

Obviously, negotiations mean conces-
sions. What is negotiable now? I! is not be

ing cynical to reply everything, excepting
political power. Replying to one of the de
mands of the conuas and the internal "civil
opposition" on the sqraration of the Sandi-
nista Froflt frcm state insritudons. the vice-
minister for foreign affairs, Victor Tinoco,
said: "I don't think that one would lose a lot
by changing the army's name lgetting rid of
rhe adjective "Sandinista"], but I ask my-
self if anyone loses anything with the
present name?" (El Pais, June 3, 1988.) In
fact, while the Sandinistas could changc the

name of their armed forces it would not

Peace lor Nicaragua is a
lile or death question

From this also comes the Sandinistas ap-
proach, who make a poinr of blowing hot
and cold towards the conuas. From this
point of view, their nunber one objective,
divide and mle, has been 100 per cent suc-
cessful, inasmuch as their intelligent policy
applied to the cease-fire zones regarding
"ran-t -and file' conrras is bearing fruir.
Many ol the contras have watched rheir
leaders squabbling and may be amenable to
the idea of going quietly back into the
country to see thet families, especially be-
cause of the aJrmesty that wipes the slate
clean on their recent warlike exploits.
Whether a section of the Nicaraguan popr.t-
lation that has directly experienced these
"exploits" views the sarne perspective with
as much peace of mind is arother problem,
and not the least.

This being said, it does not mean on the
one hand that the Front did not have an w-
gent need to negotiate, or on the other that
rhe United States tkew in the owel and re-
signed iself to t}Ie existence of a revolution
that, simply by its presence, is a fire-brand
in this region of the wodd.

For economic and political reasors, Nic-
aragua needs peace 

- 
aid even peace at

any price, however high - if it simply
wants to live. On the economic fronl eve-

ryone knows the situation. We will not 80
inlo details of rhe consequences of a small
courrry like this having to devote over 50
per cent of iti budget to rhe war, and by the

same token divefiing a considerable Part of
its available labour power. In fact, there is a

cruel labour shortage in the productive sec-

!or. In large part the success, even limited
success, of lhe (:onomic reforms sel in
motion last February depend on such a

3.Irn^ Atun.dWceLlt R parr, June 15, I988.
4- Ae.rcia N@ea Ni.aruc@ (ANl0 105, M.rch 29
1968. 2l
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change one iota (he naure of the army' but
it would be another thing to do as the con-

tras want and to fuse the two armies.

But this does not mean that lhe number
and scqr of the concessions made, and the

way they are proceeding, has no impor'
rarce. Underlining tlte remarkable polirical
intelligence shown by the leadership of the

Sandiflista Front in all this business does
flot mean iglodng the disalray rhat could
follow this or that decision taken - of ne-
cessity-inahurry.

"The cup is bitter...but we
must drink it"

Of course, a number of militants and
even leaders of the FSLN were sick to the
stomach when they saw the ex-Colonel of
the National Guard, Enrique Bermudez,
land at Managua ajrporr fot negoriarions
after having neatly ousted his o1d friend,
Calero. ReplyinB to a joumdiss' quesrions
on the dialogue with the contras, corunan-
dant Omar Cabezas said: "Listen. The
Guard killed my father aJId tfuee of my
brothers. The Guard eliminated half the
family, and they would have exterminated
everyone, me included, if the revolution
had been delayed, Humberto Onega used
an apt phrase to describe the siruation -'the cup is bitter'. But if in order to win the
liberation of this country, so that peace
rules and the martyrdom of our people is
elded, we must drink this cup, or even two,
I am prepa.ied to swallow threa if that could
bring happiness again to Nicamguans".
(Agencia Nueva Nicaragua, April 11,
198 8. )

Of course, those who fought in the guer-
rilla forces are not happy abour plans to
free the "beastJ", the ex-Somoza guards,
imprisoned since 1979. This is true even
though Minister of the Interior Tomas
Borge declared: "in all negotiations orre
must be flexible, and for us Sandinistas it
does not seem to be too much !o concede
the release of these 100 people, ar a mo-
ment when all this cail contdbute to
peace". (ANN, March 29, 1988.)

These are points that upset morc than one
person, above all when you consider that
since the start of the wa.r dtect negotiations
with the mercenaries had always been vig-
orously lejected by the leadership of the
Fronl 'In no way, in no place, by no inrer-
mediary, will there ever be a political dia-
logue, either direct nor indtecr, with the
chiefs of the counter-revolution" (de.lara-
tion of the Sandinista Assembly, 29
October, 1987).

To all these faclom must be added the
discreet pressure exercised via the infalli-
ble friendship of the number one sisrer
country, the Sovier Union. The USSR, and
more Senerally the Comecon countries! are
propping up tlw Nicaraguan economy. This
is a secret to nobody, and they deliberately
remind people of it more or less aimiably:
"In a subde and diplomatic way, they [the
USSR and the FRGI point out thar we

could have better results with the resouces
at our disposal" (Henri Ruiz, ministel of
cooperation ANN, September 8. 1987).

Tiris dependence is not wanled by Nica-

ragua - because it is not destable - bul il

is a fact. Owing to the effecs of the Ameri-
can rade blockade and US blackmail in in-

tematioflal credit organizations, 8074 of t]re
ready cash needed by the Sandinisra re-
gime comes from the Comecon countries.
Thus, Nicaragua only receieed'|qo ol tl]'e

loans it negotiated ifl 1987 from multilater-
al organizations - mainly the EEC ald the

UN. The remainder comes ftom bilateral
organizations in the capitalist counnies
(247o) and the "socialist" counties (6970)

The overwhelrning majoriry of Nicara-
gua's trade is with the Comecon countries,
including nearly all oil products (760,000
tonnes a year). Taking only the USSR,
while between 1982 and 1984 exchanges
with dxe Soviet Union on average repre-
sented 10.9% of extemal trade ifl 1986 ftis
figwe grew a 32.59o (figures from the Ni-
caraguan miflister of external trade), Soviet
aid climbed to around $2 billion since
1979. without speaking oI donations in
kind (wheat and rice).

Continuing the war by
other means

However, in the time of the Reagan-
Gorbachev discussions, it is not possible to
dismiss tie Soviet leader's determinalion
to "deceotralize" cefiain regiolal conflicts
and to subcontract out economic 6id for
Nicaragua to o*rem (Latin America, for ex-
ample). Even if this is negligible for Ore So-
viet Union, for Nicaragua it is no less than
a matter of life or death. There is no ques-
tion at the moment of seeing a pure aad

simple "desertion" by the USSR, which
has, for a number ofreasons' no interesl in
buming this particular card. Moscow has

every inlerest in reducing the pressure jn

this;egiorl even al the price of the Nicara-
guans having to swallow some afftonts.

US playing its "Chile"
card

So, if everybody wants peace - for good

or bad reasons - is there a chance it will
(at last) see the light of day? It is not cer-

tain. At the least there is a strong risk that
peace will only mean the continuation of
the war by other mears, to Paraphrase
Clausewitz

The internal oppositior is playing a

wreckirrg role. Weak and without much Ie-
gitimacy nor autonomy, everything points
to the fact that it wants to push the Sandi-
nistas to the limit, and lor the time being
drey must accept all the provocations
uncomplainingly.

How long can this situation last? The
FSLN correcdy denormces the attempts at
"Chileanization" made by the right: to
ueate a stifling armosphere so that after-
wards they will be hailed as saviours. But
they remember that Allende died because
he had not arrned the workers and peasants
when *ley demanded weapons. This is
more than a nuarce - it is a fundamental
difference between social-democracy in
power and a revolutionary govemmen!.
The American administration has not had
its last word; roday it is playing the card of
the democratic counter-revolutiofl. And
rhis is a choice that will be maintained re-
gardless of who wins the presidenlial elec-
tion next November, Democrat or
Republican, f,
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Socialist democracy
and revolution in the
Americas

I f, , Ii.'" *,' l,",lifJoll?,"
l, l, Mv motivation was oohrr
! U 

"",. 
Frrsl to anaryze ano ex.

plain some of the elements of the
Sandinista revoludolary model, in particu-
lar because lhere are other analyses and in-
terpretations that are only ideological. In
the second place, my book is a rcsponse to
$e critical and difficult siruation of Marx-
ism in Latin America.

It is hard to conceptualize the series of
political positions that the sandinista revo-
lution has pur into practice without setting
rhem adequately in an overall framework.
The Sandinista vision emerges from vari
ous scattered statemenls, and I wanted to
attempt to fresent oru way of seeing things
in a more coherent form, starring from
practice and from revolutionarY
possibilities.

My aim is to open a dcbate on cenain the-

oretical positions tha! cleate ptoblems for
Latin American revolutionaries. Jn realiry,
telt rheoretical $inldng in Latin Amcrica is

flozen, and *tis is an obstacle to making the
revolution. I point out in rhe book lhat Prac-
tice is much more advanced than theory. I
don't claim to conclude the discussion, but
rather to clarifo a problematic that has be.n
outdistanced by rcvolurionary practice.

I Was the book discussed bY the SarF
dinisla leadership bolore bslng
published?

Absolutely not. Ufltil now, I haven't
asked for aurhorization at that level. ln fact,
my intention was !o go for a debate by
sending a &aft of 100 pages to my rcvolu-

tionary friends in Latin America and Eu-
rope (political leaders and Marxist theoreri-
cians), to let it circulate freely so as to
provoke a discussion.

But the Nicaraguan Association of Social
Scientists (ANICS) took the draft and en-
rered it for a Latin American competition.
F om then on, I was eager !o go back over
the draft and improve it. The jory, made up
of Martha Hamecker, comrade Casanova
and others... understood tiar it was unfin-
ished. While disagreeing with some points,
they thought lhat it was an excellent text as

a tool for discussion. The jury decided, for
reasons partly scholarly, pardy political, to
give h the Latin American prize, the Car)os
Fonseca award.

Following rhal, il stimulated discussion
at a Latjn Amcrican forum in Managua in
June 1987, organized by the Research and
Study Cen[e on Agrariafl Reform (CIE-
RA) that I head up. Participating in the fo-
rum were around fifty political leaders of
the Latin American lefr and left intellectu-
a)s. Half of the participanrs are working in
clandestinity, in rhe guerrilla struggle, the
other half being comrades who work more
or less publicly.

t What was the discussion like?
Along with person chairing the discus-

sion, I was surprised because I thought at
fie begiiring that the book was a bit tmor-
thodox, and that because of this I was go-
h8 io have problems with ttte thinking of
the Latin American left - 

esPecially be-

cause of fte plwalist composirion of the as-

sembly. There w-re at least ten different
political posirions represenM, differences

over tactics and thc strstcgy for winning
power. The Communis! Partics wcrc
presenl! as well as national libcration
movements. I was surpriscd to notc tha!
thete was a rcal consensus in Latin Amcrr
ca, with a lot ofconvergencc a! thc lcvcl o[
politics and of individuals.

What was lacking was an ideological
convergcnce bctwccn thc groups, parlics
and movemmts. So thcre was a much hig
ger consensus than I had thought possiblc

- 
at lcast as concems thc necd for discus-

sion - 
cven if each paflicipant had rhcr

own vision in relation to national
particularities.

Indeed, I felt a lirtle consedalivc inso[a,
as I had undereslimaled thc richncss of tlre
Latin American political consciousness.
The main problem is with the weakncsscs
of formulation. There was also agrccmenl
in noting that rhere was a wcakress ofcon-
ceprualiTation of Latin Amcrican Marxisl
thinkin8, and lhat ftcre was a lack of books
to spread lhese ideas. Therc are milliorrs of
students and trade unionists who cannot
find revolutionary litcrature in libraries bc-
cause there is so little of it availablc.

I But in spile of this consensus, wer-
en't the large divergences between lhe
dillerent currenls expressed - lor ex-
ample, around a crilical appraisal ot the
Stalinist current?

I rcmember Lhc posilion of thc Argcntinc
Cornmunist Parry (PCA). In Ore first place,
the PCA madc a public self-criticism re-
garding Nicaragua. Tlat's the first time I
have seen anything like that from thcm. It
was a self-critlcal statemcnt rcgarding rts

anti-Cuevarism, and it confirmed the nccd
for a broad discussion. Beyond this, lhc
PCA proposed to organizc a ncw Latin
Ame can meeting in Argentina. similar to

the one in Managua.
I cannot say that therc was absolulc

agreement, but there was a consensus on
fie need for an open discussion tletwccn the

different currents. I am talking about thosc
people who represented rhe PCA at thc Ma-
nagua forum in June 1987.

I Are lhe papers tom this lorum going
to published?

Yes, very soon. This mccting has not had
such big repcrcussions as thosc of lhe
Organization of Latin Amcrican Stales
(OLAS). But, neverthcless, it is important.

I Was lhe Managua lorum 8n atlemPt
to revive the process embarked upon
by the OLAS rneetings?

Indeed, it was a question of picking up
the threads o[ a meeting betwccn Lalin
American revolutionaries so as to work in a

more unificd manner and confront US
policy.

I lbw would you describ€ the range of
Lrtin American revolutionary currents?
Who is lha discussion between?

In the book I presenl the discussion that
seems to me to be most siSnificant, which

ORLANDO NUftEZ, a 4o-year-old Nicaraguan, is director of
the Research and Study Centre on Agrarian Beform (CIERA).
l-le was also involved in all the discussions around autonomy
for the indigenous Miskito population on Nicaragua's Atlantic
coast. ln 1987 he wrote a work entitled "Democracy and
revolution in the Arnericas", in collaboration with an Arnerican,
Roger Burbech, which received the Carlos Fonseca prize last
year.

This book deals with the need to combine socialism and
democracy, from the viability ol Marxism as a lrarne of
relerence for the revolutionary procqss to the importanoe of
the valuqs of civil society. Eric Tou$saint talked to Nufrez
about his book in Managua in April this year.
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is on one hand the difference between the
strategr for seizing power ( call this poliri-
cal revolution), and on the other the strate-
gy of social-ecoflomic chdrge.

When Eaditional Marxiss rhink of the
revolution, drey ellvisage the socialist rcvo-
Iution, social-economic change and the
strategy for these transformations. On the
other hand, little rhought has been given o
the concrete siuggle for taking power. I! is
clear that there is an link between the rwo,
but an over-preoccupation with hislorical
changes has made it difficult io address po-
litical changes. This was a sort of trap, a
misundeGtanding at the level of what was
understood by revolurion. Some Manists
though! that the revolulion meant solely
histodcal transformations, and accorded
)irde importance to l}|e polilica.l revolurion.

Consequendy, when I talk about revolu-
tionaries, I am thinking in panicular about
political organizatiols and movemens
which, without necessarily expressing
themselves in an ovenly Marxist way, have
a programme that leads ro polirical and his-
to cal changes, that leads !o a conftonta-
tion with the class enemy (I include h rhis
Zapata and Sandino). So, I don'r limir rhe
definition of revolutionaries just to those
who have a Marxist doctrine.

I include all organizarions whose refer-
eflce point is Ma ism in the Marxist cur-
rent, while at the same time pointing oul
that there are a lor of Communisl Paflies
who have no! worked fol the revolulion,
even if lhey make revolulionary floises. I
also inch:de other organizations who have
had a very radical lnlilical pracrice, bur in
spite of lJlat have nor succerded in takhg
power.

The fact of taking power is nol the crite-
a o. parameter rhat can disringuish be-

tween revolutionar'ies and others. If it were,

we could only talk about victoious revolu-
tionaries. However, there ale revolutions
that have failed: struggles are not easy.
There you havq broadly, what I mderstand
by revolutiola-ies, even if I am no special-
tt in Latin Arnericin political hisrory and
my book is incomplete. I have not had the
time l,o p,loduce a thorough work, that re-
mains to be done. Other comrades who
have more time and morc capacity mus!
contribute to this in a collective way, mak-
ing a critical balaace sheer with the goal of
unity and not handing orlt bad marks or
punishments. Irl terms of those things rhat
unite us, a minimun consensus has to be
achieved. Until now, Latin Americaa revo-
lutiona.ries have put thet differences be-
fore anything else.

IThls division and soctarhnism is lust
as bad in Europe...

I talk about l,atin America because that's
where I am. Dogmatism and sectarianism
aJe harmful...The Sandinista revolution
was based on lmity, and we want to try and
transmit this part of orrr expedence as well,
particularly around the quesrion of
alliances.

I llhink that you put lorward the ldea
o, a bloc ol the proletariat, dilterent
sectors ollhe pasantry and those you
describe as the third social lorce. This
ls not a concept lhat is looklng to intro
duce the bourgeoisie in the alliance.

ln the frst place, the struggle is against
the bourgeoisie's project and we are dis-
cussing among revolurionaries. This book
is not ad&essed to the bourgeoisie, ir was
wriuen for revolutionaries. The snuggle is
aSainst the borh r]rc Fojects of rhe bour,
Seoisie and imperialisfir. I agree with
speakin8 about a bloc between revolution-

aries and the third force - that is, rlrcre is a
frlst force, the prcletariaL and a second, rhe
peasanlry.

The notion of a third force is a way of
provoking a discussion. I do not pretend to
be formulating a finished concept. I wanr to
make revolutionaries undentand that if you
want to carqr through a political revolution
- involving the simullaneous use of poliri-
co-mililary struggle on the barricades, and
the ideolo8ical strugSle 

- the brcadesr
possible social forces must tre won over.

We camol leave anyole on the sidelines
in the struggle against rhe bourgeoisie's
plan. We must not be purist. The bourgeoi-
sie has no scruples when it comes to dlaw-
ing proletarians, peasanls, wome[ and
students to its project. The bourgeoisie nev-
er says: "Orily those who are bourgeois can
struggle on our side", And we have spent
years discusshg the purity ofsocial fotces
who call participate in the struggle for the
seizure ofpower.

Anodrer thing is the question of establish-
ing which forces will parricipare in t}e his-
torical changes after the seizure of power
and, at rhis level, the prolerariar musr gain
moie strength than it had at the time of tak-
ing power. After the seizure of power, I
would become onhodox again. I would put
the prolerariar ro the fore and talk about rhe
alliance of the proletariat and the peasantry
as the most imponant question.

But for $e !,olilical revolurion, for uking
power, I have to spe6k to the largesl possi-
ble part of the population. Everyone who
found themselves on the front line against
Somozaism, againsr the plans of rhe bour-
geoisie and imperialism, were levolulion-
ary forces. Whar class you belong !o is not a
crite on for selecting revolutionaries.
Here, there a.re workers and peasants who
are pan of the counter-revolution and therc
are students and petty-bourgeois forces
who were with us in lhe struggle and who
defend the revolurionary power. Class siru-
ation assumes a primordial imporrance in
explaining the contradictions in rhe strug-
gle and for carrying our a st ategy of histor-
ical change. But in the strugSles for taking
pwer, everybody has a revolutionary po-
tcntial against the so of political regime
we had h Nicaragua.

I try to be "provocar.ive" by giving rhe
rightful irnportance m the numerous move-
ments, such as those of women, students,
the indigenous poples and local communi-
ties. The third force is nor jus! aclors, but ir
is also demands and banners.

I Revolutlonarlas In Latin America who
did not succaed in doing mass urban
work (struggles lor houslng, water,
electrbtty, naighbourhood committees
8nd so on) may Ilnd h dillicult to estab
lish e latge revolutlonary bloc lor lhe
g€izur9 Ol power?

Exacrly. As rcvolutionaties, workers
don't have set hou6. As you sai4 working
h $e localilies, as in the centres of capital
rcproduction, is an area of acrivity with rhe
workers. Their acriviry is no!jusr limiled to
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their factories. In our case, just before the
seizue of power, the factories werc closed,
and it was tkough work in rhe localiries
that close contac! could be kept with work-
ers, with theL working experiences, with
rheir class instincr. Consequently, local
work is doubly important.

In Brazil and Nicaragua, for example, the
working class will remain rhe primary
force. When I say that there is a third force,
it is because it occupies third place. But
there is also the ideological struggle: the
revolution occurs with an ideological dero-
nator. And, as Carlos Fonseca said, the rev-
olurion begins in the most advanced sector
of society. In Nicaragua, the Sandinista
National Liberation Fronr (FSLN) thought
thar it was students rhat constituted this
detonator.

In Brazil, the proletariat, the workinS
class, rcmains the first force from a con-
ceptual and srucrural poin! of view. But
we must carD/ along ideological forces,
who have a big capaciry for mobilization
and who can play a detonating role. And
from lhat viewpoint, there should be no
prejudices againsr studenrs, intellectuals or
&e petty-bourgeoisie. Those people in rcv_
oJutionary organizations and who Eo to the
factorics come ftom Lhese seclors.

You know, I was in France during rhe
May 68 "revolurion". Afrer a few days, as
student revolutionaries we went inlo the
workplacqg to rally the workers around this
big movemenr, to extend rhe sruggle, rhe
object b€lng l,o be able to count on flmda_
menEl forces for making the revolution.

At this level, ir was a quesrioa of allianc_
cs. The problem is not quantitarive, ifs a
torally qualitative problem: how to act in
conjuncrion with social forces that have a
biS.ideological potenlial 

- studenB. jour-
nalists, professors, inrellecruals. If rhese
scctors "carD/" a revolutionary flag, they
are revolutionaries, even lt rfrey are-ofpei
ry-bourgeois origia. To make the revolu_
tron lt s necessary to add forces to those of
the workers and peasants. And, in both
tsrazil and Nicaragu4 rle weighr of thc ur_
ban,popllalion is. enormous, indepcndcnrly
ot t}le lact thar in Brazil, the number of
workers $ clearly much greater than hcre.'lhe problem is therefore not a question
or specrllc potntsr lt is an ideological prob_
rem. li working-class forces in Sa6 iaulo
are revolulionarics, lhen there is hogr. One
snolllon t Just consider the number of
y9rk:*t.b!r also rheir ideological poten-
nr/. A,d rr Is very clear thar l,he ideological
potentia.l of workers in Sad paulo is'ex-
trcmely high. Bur, Lhere as well, i[ rhere are
other lorces willing lo sU-uggle _ and tlere
are - thcy have lo be irletrated into rhe
revotulron without any purist prejudices.
)o rt rs absolurejy necessary to disringuish
bctween the polilical revolution and th-e so-
cial revolution.

I Whan you talk about the political rev-
orulion, are you talking about brlnging
together the conditions and adopti;g a
correct strategy lor laking powlr a-nd

carrying it out?
Yeq takingpower for an allemative pro-

JecI Io capi!alism. The laws of rhe polirical
revolutron a.re disLinct from 0)ose of de so-
cial revolution, whose laws are found in
Marx,'s Capital. For the polirical revolution,
other laws come inlo play: ftlst, the ideo-
rogrcal lactor: second, the social faclor.
lhe political revolution!s oulcome is the
talinS of power, which makes rhe social
revotut,on possible. Consequenrly, this
puts rnto place economic transformalions
that lead to ideological changes.

I Thls question ot tho thlrd torce
seems to mo lo be lmportanl ln under-
standing lhe anrrent ,ractical stratagy
of the revotution in Ei Salvador, andin
order to act Tha i,lational Union of Sat_
vadoran Workers (UNTS), ,or example,
stlempts to.a[y itsetf with smaI shtp-
l(e€perg arlisans and so on, those who
could bs usoful in a strategy ot s€izing

power.
Exactly. J would draw your attmtion lo a

provocarion thar I indulgcd in when I wrorc
m-y tcxl, paraplEasing a quotation from
Marx',s Manilesto-:-ln or..t rggl". 

"u.ryoooy has a place including bourgcois indi
vrduats who, undcrslanding rhe meaning of
htstory and.fecling fiemselvcs swepl al(,ng
Oy.events, become inv6lyg6;, Ieading fte
rlSnt . I hat's what. happcncd in Nicaratua.
tmporlant sectors of the Ltourgcoisic wcrc
rdcologically opposed to Somozaism and
arso agarnst rmperialism. Bul ir was also
oecause many rcvo]ulionary values car cai
ry along a bourgeoisic thar knows its pro-
Ject rs rragile and failinS.

I The alliance with a sector otthe anti_
somozaist bourg€oisie was useful,
then.- But that goes for Nicaraqua.

-Looking 
at the erample oI ElSatua,-dor,

lli, 3ill,,'"',Xli,lo";:l?tiJ jlf ,:i',: 25
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struggle.
It's possible that they are not visible, but

one should not exclude tre possibility of it
in the future. If there is the chance ro make
such an alliance, it must be exploited.

f Yes, but lt's a very concrels
question...

Certair y, thar's why acceptiog or reject-
ing it should not be made into a principle-

I h would have been dangerous il the
Sandlnlstas sald to other Latln Ameri-
can revolutionarles that an allianco
wlth the bourgeoisie was a principled
necessitY.

Thar is always a danger. I have been very
prudent in relation to the Nicaraguan ex-
pedelce so as to avoid this danger. Each
organization must decide. There are some
general principles conceming alliances and
the hegemony of the vanguard. If one ralks

of an alliance with the bougeoisie, that im-
plies that it will occur under the hegemony
of revolutionaries. In our case, Lhe alliance
was realized under the hegemony of the
FSLN and its Eoject. lf fiis hegemony is

guaranteed, everybody can find thet place

in the alliance.

I l'd likE to discuss the second parl ol
yout book now, the part devoted lo the
transition to sochllsm.

Until now, the bamer of democracy has

been carried by the bourgeljsie, while rev-

olutionaries have had reservations about

this oueslion. But I thinl we have !o tale
on #ard the quesrion ofdemocracy. By t}re

wav- I *link tiar fiom its origins Marxism
irself is democraric. Poiitical pluralism is

an integral part of democracy. The cxis-

tence of a single party is not afl indisPensa-

ble condilion for mainuining' nourishing

and developing revolutionary hegemony l
think that revolutionary hegemony can per-

fectly easily be mainlained wi$ a plural-

ism of panies.
Of course. this assumes thal we are m a

sociew which has a revolutionary Project
and in which the masses ale rcvolutionary'
Then no parLies, evm of dle righL are prob

lems for us because the boutgcoisie is a nu_

noritv class and draws its strength ftom fie
rnanjoulation of the masses Nor, of course'

,trouia ,tt" existence ol several left-win8

Darties wory us. Polltical pluralism is part

iirt" ,"rotruon"ty pro;cct Tle left itself

should be Dluralis!
class differences continue during tie

rrenod of Eansilion so the revolutionaries

*h. are heeemonic should sE_ive to arrive

ar a svnrheiis of the conuadictions Even

the wlrking class is nor homogeneous For

"i"-pI", 
it-is not sutt Lhat the workers in_

teresu in one particular faclory correspond

io rh" suar.gic inlercsts o[ t}te revolrrlion'

The same goes for sections of tle Peasan_

trv- studenls....So there is no automatlc

id;ntification belwecn secbral and strateg_

'tf *clalism is Eyey an.l
sad, tlre mas*s freeze

up and grcw we y'

is morolithic. Within the working class
ihere are several compolents which have
rotal fieedom to hold differenr opinions and
!o express them. III socialist societies, aside
ftom the working class in the strict sense,
there are teacheIs, students... There are dif-
ferent ethnic or national groups, whelher
&e Miskilo lndians in Nicaragua or the
Armenians in the Soviet Union. Therefore
there is not only a difference between those
who are workers and those who aren't, thcrc
are also racial and sexual differcnces and so

on. In Nicaragua now, or even later, lhe
right to differences will have to exist and
fterefore the dght ro pluralisrn. Revolution-
aries should not be afiaid of tiis. We should
not put a bullet in the skulls of (hose who
don't agree wirh us. We should convince
*rem. Being tie vanguard of Lhe masses is

something eamed day by day. The van-
guard cannot live on income from its
"property".

If we are not dernocratic and pluralisl we
will end up being sepaiated from the mass-

es. You start by shooting fie bourS€oisie,

then the "devianC' rcvolutionades, and then
you end up by saying that dte masses ate

shit and l.hal you are the only ones *ho are

rishl So there has to be collective leader_

ship, a public discussion between lhe dif
ferent lef! organizations - and evcn the

right wing ones if they don'l lake up arrns.

I Concerning the institulions olthe rev-

olutionary power, you characierize the
Nicaraquan r€gime as "Participalive,
consuliative and Iepresenlative", and
vou add lhat it \'vould be us€tll to set up
I oooular assembly elecled by secret
u;iversal sutfrage aiongside the nation'
al assembly .

At the momenl, mass organlzauons are

treins reDresenLed by some oI their leaders

bein"e elecred as dcPuties in the FSLN's
pa.liarnentury group in lhe nalional
assemblv.

We reallv wart to have a patticipalory'

reDresentaLive and coDsullative democracy,

,rid we hate already a Sreat dcal ofexperi_

ence for !his. The nalional assembly is the

instrument for lepresentative democracy'

Regarding consullati"e and paJticipaory

l.i".t""lr. we must set up various bodies

or slruct;es, perhaps a popular assembly'

But I don't r.ri. out the possibilily that the

national assembly can serve lo tepresent

rhe masses. \lrhen I think of a popular as-

sembly, I rhink above all of discussions $at

arc in the masses' interesrs'

Concemhg consultative democracy' that

can rake plaJe via comrnitlees in the locali_

ries or factories, by self_managemcnt tn

*.rrtol*o. *op.turives, or the university'

ftrerJ is no tfueprirr ro follow The Possi-

bilitv ar,t.*itito create insrumenls thal

.- iu"t-,"" *" p"tsibiliry of exercising

when we are free from imperialist ag-

sression and when we have advanced fur-

ter in rhe transition' perhaPs a poPular

a-ssemblv would have more sense than the

nationai assembly, where contladictoty
ic iflterests.

Of course, there is a danger when I say

this berause I could change i'to a lef! dic_

tator, giving my own defurition of strategic
interests.

Maintaining a plurality of parties on the
left is necessary, even if it is not easy. We
weren't used to this either, but we have suc-
ceeded in making it a reality. The pluralism
Im talking about also means lhe ,ight to
have differences. It is though a process of
discussion that a synfiesis is forge4 a deci-
sion made. Collective leadeEhip is part of
pluralism. It make,s it possible to bring to'
gether different assessments of the sirua-
tion, which no one peIson c:m do.

ln additiorl rhis all refers back to a nega-
tive history of socialism $hich did nol al-
low pluralism. This meant a divorce
between criticism and hegemofly, between

science and polirics, between critical dis-
cussion and defence of the revolution, and

this ended badly, whether in Grenada witi
the assassination of Bishop, or elsewhere
with many intellecnrals who disappeared,

or got a buller ifi the skull, or with Trotsky
himself. This confusion between hegemo_

ny and dictato6hip is neSative.
The discussion should bc opened uP I

dont thint I have the last word on the ques-

tiorl but I look at the levolutionary process

of rhis century lrom the left. We have a rich
exDerience here in Nicaragua because. in

rhe middle of a war, despile the lrmis o[
the oeoole's conscioumess (*le Nicaraguan

mas'ses'do nol have a fully socialist con_

sciousness), we have succeeded in devel-

ophg a pluralist process which at leasl

exisE. desDire important lrnrlatrons'
This oluralism is guaranteed by three

Orines: lnstiturions like the National As-

sem6lv: tJle fact tiat the masses want plu_

ralismi and, hnally. rhe exislence of several

standDoinls within the left I am not gotng

to sav that rhis experience is only "alid for

Nicaragua, because iI it is positrve rn our

.ountri. *ren ir could also be so r'n the So-

viet Unron or Argentira, for example

I According to the Nicaraguan Social-

ist Partv (PSN) or lhe Nicaraguan'c"mmu,iisi 
eany 1rcN) [the two Nicar'

aduan CPsl Dluralism ls necassaly ln
l.ti"araoua 6icause it is not yet a stato
in tian-sitton rowards socialism' For

thsm. in a really ]evolutionary slate' we

.""ii ao wittroil pturalisrn. This type of

ooiiiion ls stitt cbntinues to be taken
ub- includinq in EuroPe, and comes
abwn to an acceptance ol Stalinisrn'

Of coune this a Stalinist conception be-

cause it stafis from the standpoint that socl-

ew is monolirhic. Accordi'8 to them' in the

"rial" transition to socialism evcrybody

would be workets' and they think tha! as

there is ollly one working class there

should only be ofle Parry'
But ir is not certair thal the working class%
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class inlcrests are representcd, In this casc,

the sorl of popular assembly thal cxisE in
Cuba could perhaps be useful, without ex-
cluding other expedences-

! The present national assembly is
made up ol left-wing and right-wing
parties, the parties oI the right repre-
senting lhe bourgeoisie lhat has been
ousted lrom power. ll, alongside this
national assembly, a popular assembly
was established it would replesent the
masses and lheir organizations -neighbourhood commillees, unions,
women's organizations and so on.

...E!hnic, religious and student's
groups... rccognizing !hal this popular as-
sembly nrust not be a substilute lor rank-
3nd-filc committees, othcrwise i! would be
il bit hLrrraucrJlic. Bul my prnfosit;on airns
above xll to start a discussion: I don't have
a finished formula. The cxpcricncc of hav-
ing a F)pular asscmbly hts bcen tcstcd in
Cuba but drerc was also a certain lcvel
of burcaucratism, which wc must discuss
as rcvoh.rtionaries. In Nicaragua, we ha
ven't hrd an cxperience like this except
during the pcriod when rhe Cormcil of Srare

cxisted Iup until Lhe 1984 elections].

I Do you think that the Sandinista De-
fence Committees (CDS) are sutficient-
ly developed?

In lhc context of the impcrialist aggres-
sion, thc CDS seri'e partly for military de-

fencc and the struSglc against the ri8ht.
With a democraric rank-and-file structure
like thc CDs - 

with their potendality, but
also their curent weak'nesses - thcy focus
on lhe qucstion ofsupplies and the distribu_
lion of basic consumcr 8oods. At this lcvcl,
lhe CDS have also playcd an important role
in rclati()n to price conlrol, for example.

I think'hat they have a big potential that
mus! bc consistently encouraged, both
through $esc concrctc la-sks and throuSh
oLhd sorts of activity. l! cannot bc said that
rhey have a real tradition of political
discussions.

I What is the FSLN's relationship with
the stale? How do you conlront the
danger of an amalgamation oI Party
and state?

Why is it a drnger?

I lam relerring to the Soviet experi-
ence. There was a debate on this even
in lhe early years ol the USSB. A de-
bate thal not only Stalin and Trotsky
contributed to, but also Lenin. One ol
the questions raised was how to avoid
bureaucratization, especially in condi-
lions of economic shorlages and diffi-
culties. Bureaucrati;.alion doesn't just
depend on past heritage, such as lack
of cadres and education...

Ycs, thcre is a danger of bureaucratiza-
lion if thcre is an amalgamation of Lhe state

apptrrrtus and the parl)r. Thc state tends to
defcnd thc interess of its own apparatus.
Thc dangcr exists in Nicaragua a;rd is not

bcen eliminated. It is always possible that
scctots of the slale appantus l^,ill defcnd
intcrests conlradictory lo Ore strale8ic in-
lercsls of the aevolulion.

I thinl( that the fact lhat were comman-
dants of the revolurion oulside of the stale
apparatus has contibuled to avoid lhe most
thrcatening danger. Thc existence of a col
lccrivc lcadership in thc FSLN is a second
line of dcfence. Evcry Friday, ir discusses
evcrything starting from the respective tc-
spoflsibilities of its membe.s who will
deal u'ith international relations, the ccono
my, dis[ibution... That avoids having a

single pcrson taking dccisions and so the
collrctive leadcrship cont butes to avoid-
ing a situation wherc lhe danger o[ bureau
cracy becomcs catasfophic.

Today, we are reducing the state appara-
tus. It is p.obably dle most radical reduc-
Lion there has cvcr be€n in Nicaragua and
in Latin America in gcncral. Wc are going
from having ovcr 30 ministers and secre-
tarics of state to 1l ministers. Hundrcds of
vice-ministen and gcneral dircctors aic
lcaving their pos$ ro ge! involved in lasks
linked to produclion. This is not provoking
big upheavals or bureaucratic resistance,
because a large section of the FSLN's ca-
dres belong to mass organiirations and not
to thc state apparatus.

One other reason is thal many of our
Sandinistas comc from a multiplicity of
Maois!, anarchist, radical social-
dcmocratic, Castroist or Trotskyist groups.

We have everylhing hcrc, you know! And
we alc ftom a gcnqation, rhat of rhc 1970s,

thal has madc mary criticisnrs conccming
the socialist regimes. Many of the cadrcs
have bcen to Vietnam, Cuba, Korca, Chilc
and France, and that explains why thcrc is a
widesprcad anti-bureaucratic culturc hcre.
A consciousncss of thc danSer of burcau-
cracy exists.

The collccrivc lcadcrship, thc ri{hl to
crilicism and plur lism are inrp,'rtrrnt enti
bureaucratic tools. Especially pluralism, aJ

lowing criticism of a statehirty amrlSama'
tion. Thc joumalists' unions, cvcn il they
are Sandinist, arc vcry critical of thc statc.
If Lhere wcrc no democracy and pluralisnr,
who clluld criliciTc the state?

Firally, thc arnring of thc masses is vcry
important, bccause i! is easier to con[ront
bureaucracy whcn you have 300,000 pco-
ple carrying arms. Thc masses havc the
power, they havc guns, they can havc a un-
ion, a self managemcnt commiltcc....All
that is much more cffcctive in drc shrggle
against bureaucracy than a thousnnd
speeches!

We want a socialist projec! tha! cullurally
effiches thc aclivity and daily life o[ the

masses. The masscs are in fact rired of statc

socialism, ofcconomislic socialism- To en-
courage lhc sclf-activity of the masses,
there has to be a socialist projcct tha! is c[
fccrcd wilh popular rcjoicing and L'\cite-
ment. [f socialism is Srcy and sad, lhc
masses freczc up and grow *ea4,. *

iii.i.i' jii" 
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YUGOSLAVIA
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He't ,n lo" mu,trer ^eh" o!,",,", boit,',n'*
u".a- JSfon. i. o,^,L ,.au,.1

govcrnment and party olficials, the
Church, the Writers' Association and so
on.

The pary youth organizalion itself has
intervened energetically demanding an ex-

planarion of thc arrest of Jarsa,
who is an outstanding activist, a
member of the pcacc movemcn!,
author of many noted articles
about the Yugoslav People's
Army and theoretician ofpeople's
self-deiencc. Manv of Jansa's ar
licles were spccially written for
M ladin- la fact, he is one of the
.journal's cditors. The arrests,
therefore, rcpreseltcd a blatant at-
tack ot Mladina, the Slovenian
Socialist Youth Alliance and on
Yugoslav democracy as a whole.

It scems clea that the Yugoslav
public across the country has
awakened to the danger of the
army being used against "undesir,
able" critics. In this way, under
the convenient prercxt of prolect-
ing military sccrels, the local re-
public or provincial authorities
can be bypassed. Thc possibilily
of a "Kosovization" of SloverLia is
now being discusscd. [Kosovo is
an autonomous rcgion with an
Albanian majority and long-
standing national tensions.] This
means deliberate criminalization
of demaads embarrassing to thc

The ctcumstances of this affair have nor
been Foperly clarified. Those who initially
rejecred the idea of a military intcrvenrion
in Slovenia must now bc rcassured about
their "rational" atritude. In fact, slalcments
made by people who witnessed the search
of Jansa's premiscs, and by the chief and
acting edilors of Mladina (Roberr Bo cri
and Fmnce Zavd, respectively)l show t-hat

no incriminating matcrial was found during
dre searches. For example, the piecc of pa-
pcr confiscated fiom a folder lying opcn (!)
on top of Tasic's dcsk rn Mladitn borc no
stamp indicating tha! i! was a secrct
document.

The last thing Yugoslavia needs is an
army out of civilian control. On thc con-
trary, what thc country nceds above all is
democracy. According to Yugoslar law,
people accused of revealing military secrcls
can be held without trial for six months
wirhout being charged.

The time has come first for a critical r€,
examination of the law and,/or custom that
allows informal bodies like the Military
Council to intewcne in politics; and second
!o take away fte army's light to hold and
u-y civiliaru. f
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l. F.ancc Zvrl is hi,ns.lJ invdlved in coun pr6ccd-
ings broughr aSainst him .! tnc insbrence ol fic l:cdcr
al public pros@uior fo! publishing ad zniclo on a
junk€t of BEnko Mamula, who was ninisrer ol dc.
fcnce .t the time. lt w.s m l.d "Mamula go homc,"
ed cddmned Yugoslav sal6 of wqpds lor|c [Ln;

a

NDER THREAT of being
seized for 'revealing' mili
tary secrets, on May 13 MIa-
/ina, the weekly publication

of the Slovenian Socialist Youth Altiance,
"was prcventcd from publishing exccrpts
from the minutes of a meering of the Pre
sidium of thc Central Committce of rhe
League of Communists of Yugoslavia. In
lhis material, which was to have been pub
lished in issue number 19 of Mladina,
[Slovcnian parry head] Milan Kucan dis-
puted fie Military Council's assessment of
the political situation in Slovenia."

This *:rs the introduclion to a pcrition
that began circulatinS recently in Belgrade
calling for the release of Janez Jansa, onc
of the official candidates Ior mcmbcrship
in the presidium of the Sloveniiur Youth
Association, who was arrested on 31 May
in Ljubljana and handed over to the mili,
tary, on lhe grounds that he was in posses-
sion of secrct military docunrents. A
similar pctition campaign was aiso orga-
nizei in Zagrcb. Howevcr, by thc rime that
these pctilions started circulaling, two
more prisoners were being held in nilitary
prisons in Slovenia 

- Ivan Borstnr aad
DavidTasic.

All lhree afiests occurred within the
space of five days. In Ljubljana, rhe Com-
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CBITICISM of the
authorities has been

particularly orrtspoken in
Slovenia, a northern

republic in the Yugoslav
federation.

The following anicle
indicates the extent to which
this has created a focus for

expression in the land of
Tito's heirs.
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